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NO. 2..
NATURE’S WORSHIP.

IIY H0I1ACK M. ItlCIIAHDS.

. i .The green grata, upwnrd springing 
From out (lie cold dark earth,

In joyous lone is singing 
Of higher, holier birth.

■ The flowers tlml open fair,
From out the frost-freed sod, “ ,

Fling their perftime on the air,
That it may rise to God, ’

Trees that springbfrom depths below, 
. Are reaching for the skies;

Morning mists that chill us so,
.... In-Boideii cloudlets rise—
Thus Nature by her teaching,

When her words ui£ understood, 
Proves the soul is ever reaching 

■Upward after higher good. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

T

EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRIT ENEMIES 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

IIY J. M. KOHEUTS

[ Continued.]

I  will continut! to give such communications ns 
came to me from time to lime. At a seance with 
Alfred James on August 23, M. S. 31, (1878) I re
ceived the following communication:

“ Goon Morning:—T here is b u t.o n e  light. I 
preached it here and I  preach it now. in spirit-life. 
T hat light is the  Holy Catholic Church. She pro
tects all her.children and persecutes her enemies. 
W hy should pot tru th  persecute ' error ? W hy 
should not true religion trium ph over false relig
ion ?- .-Why should no t all lhejj come to this 
church ? 1 fail to see, for it.holds out such great 
inducements, both temporal and spiritual, to those 
who come to it. : : A

“ I come this morning to say that it is in vain 
for anyone to strive against its power. The time 
has been when that power was almost universal, 
and it will not be the fault of the  Catholic spirits 
if i t  does not become universal again.' Mighty 
efforts will be made by us and any sacrifice will be 
endured to propagate our holy religion. We are the' 
mighty ,s ream. Although at times obstructed yet 
little by little our power is undermining those ob- 
structionAund we will bear them away with a tre
mendous swedp and carry conviction.to eyery 
heart. That is the chosen religion of Almighty 
God, We must succeed. I see but .very few op- 
posers that I consider much in our way. ’ I. do not 
blame you for consulting spirits. In  the  exercise 
of your intelligence you have a right to do so; 
but, sir, if you do not wish to make a legion of 
spirits your enemies, beware how von proclaim 
this to the world; for they will watch you—they 
wiH thw art your best purposes—they will make 
your life a blank. You will sow the wind ami 
reap the whirlwind. All around and about 
are the disaffected ones of this life, 
ipg a cordon of spirits which will 
OPposcrs—crush, them out and. they shall he its 
chaff before the wind. We have power, and wo 
know well how to use it, You have spoken with 
many: and have been w arnedm any times, I know, 
bu t i  thought, I would like to sav-a- few words to 
you, to see whether I  could not show You your, 
danger and save you from eternal rniseryo

“ I was assistant bishop of Canterbury about the 
latter part of the  twelfth century, under King 
Jo h n ’s reign, My nam e is,

“ P a m h i .i’ii .”
W hether this was Piindtilph an.■assistant bishop 

of _ Canterbury or not, he was undoubtedly a 
priestly spirit who sought, to1 influence me to desist 

. from my purpose, to force, as far its I ' could, a 
knowledge of the tru th s  of'Spiritualism  upon the 
public mind. I assured him that neither warnings 
nor threats would have any influenccAvith me, as 
I  realized that too long, by far, the ’ people had 
been kept in ignorance of those truths. He "left, 
utterly  cast down by the failure o f his mission. 
A t the same sitting I. received the following most 
significant and instructive communication from a 
spirit who sought to escape, or break from the net 
which bigoted Catholic spirits sought to enmesh 
him  in.

“ (loon Morning to Y ou I don’t know how to 
"'begin .hardly. I am a Cape Breton man. My 

father was ttv French Canadian,, my m other an 
English-woman, and I  was a rover in almost every 
tiart of the world. I. had a rough tim e here, andr have had a rofigh tim e in spirit-life. I am what' 

ou might call a dissatisfied Catholic; spirit; and

! man enough to th in k  and act for,,myself? O f'
!. course the spirits who are dra\yn to me by church .; 
j attractions,appear to want me to embrace their 
i ideas, and Dcannot do it. i  will tell you what I ■ 

want you to do, Will you give me your h u n t! : 
tha t I-m ay draw some strength of will lrom you. 1 

! ' . ' ■ ■ ■ * '  *  • •  “ My name is, > '  ■ j
“  F rancois L a J eunesse, j 

I  gave him my hand,, and tried to encourage j 
him to persevere .in  his purpose to b reak  the j 
trammels of religious error and prejudice, with | 
which those'Catholic spirits were trying .o hind 
his mind and conscience. He grasped and held ■ 
on to my hand with great fervor, and seemed to j 
be greatly strengthened thereby. He left control ; 
thanking .me most Cordially for, what 1 told him. j 
Is there any good in a religion which consists.in. | 
enslaving and degrading the human soul, as in j 
the  cate of this returning spirit,? L th ink  not, j 
and hence my purpose to do what I can to set j 
such spirits free now and f uever more.

'On September 17th, M.S. 3], (1878), I received j 
the following ■communication through Alfred I 
Janies:

“ Goon AI'TKuxoov. Signor:—lie  that knows 
truth  or finds it out through inquiry, does the best 
and most perfect'work ■■'lor himself and ot hers, by 
disseminating and proclaiming.it, a t th e 'r isk  of 
life and without regard to the persecution which 
may be the consequence of his action. - 

“ You mliy doubt whfitT say to you to-day ; but 
you liavemo right to .doubt a m an’s honesty.unless 
you know him to be a knave! 1 was born a Cath
olic— l>was raised a Catholic—I d ie d  a Catholic. 
As a spirit, I am a renegade from that faith. This 
is my positive declaration, let the consequences 
be  what they nitty. Seventy years have come and 
gone since 1 trial this, earth, and this faith—this 
Catholic faith  hue fu lled  to lift me up, and has failed  
to save me. Jt hue fa iled  to perform what i t  promised.
I t  is bankrupt—I believe it to be so, Deception 
may work for a time, but it is soon fouiid out, and. 
the  just-punishment follows. Friend, a man is a 
fool to run around in spirit life''■■proclaiming- and 
teaching' what he knows to be a lie. Curse the 
whole pack of liars. I will be revenged and I 
have many like me who are with me in tha t feel
ing. AVe are a power-within ourselves, We have 
watched these deceivers. There is nothing too 
low—nothing too cunn ing -no th ing  too ■•malicious 
tha t these rascals will not, do, to "tear up what will 
enlighten mankind. “ Get all the lighUyou can, 
say they, but don’t instruct the masses. I f  you do 
we will nunt you down.” That is the doctrine of 
these spirits. They would keep all from reaching 
or partaking of the fruit of the tree of knowledge. 
In conclusion I would say stand fast, for there are 
as many friends with you us enemies against- you.
I was not a priest.but prominent as a Catholic. 

“ Now, sir, please sign me,
■“ Amukose Ar u g es , -1 

“ Naehitoehes farish, Louisiana.” I 
The latter communication shows that there  are 

We are draw- j  spirits who are. breaking 'aw ay from the bigoted 
pull dow n till | prejudice tIjtit-accompanied them to the spirit-life, i 

' 1 have every reason to believe that, this disaffec
tion is spreading with resistless power, and that it 
is soon destined to completely scatter the clouds 
w hich have so long enshrouded 1 lieIm num  mind 
both in -the’spirit and mortal life. On Septem ber 
J7th, M. S. 31, at it sitting Avilh Mr. Jam es, his 
guide ” Wild Cat,” said :

“ Brave Huberts, there  is one of these (what you 
call cm ?) Abbey here. I Ic say he put trance 
away. He sav this is work o fdeb il. l ie  say he 
Ire Abbey of Enehanferry, he cannot take control 
now. th e re  is another verv determ ined spirit 
here. He control first then the Abbey come. He 
say he speak first and then you can listen the 
other one’s clmff afterwards. Although this com
munication is not immediately related to the  ques
tion in hand  yet as it will show that even n; de
term ined spirit Abbot has to stand back before a 
spirit, that bellied to found the civil and religious 
of.this nation. H ere it is:

“.Goon Afternoon;—T here is an old saying, 
‘There is.a time for everything,’ but when I was 
here I never wailed for time. I always seized the 
first opportunity. The golden present for tne. 
To-morrow is for lazy people and fools. Action 
was the governing principle of my life. I  belieVed 
in sudden mameuvros. They are almost always 
successful. I t  will take but, a very short tim e for 
me to say what 1 have to say. 1 wish to speak 
ami retire, because I am not selfish and I  want 
others to have a chance as well as myself.

“ I am glad to see the country prospering as it 
'does, and I hope there  will always be found good 
and true men.to sustain' it in its time of need. H u  
this after life, of which I will now speak; the  in
centives to military action are gone, but the  love 
of liberty still actuates me . here. Now, I  ain as 
busy as it is possible for anyone to be, helping, 
those who desire to clear nway the' fog of super
stition and old religious ideas from the: brains, of 
men and women in earth  life. God speed the (lay 
when th is can bo done. Intelligence is on the  in 
crease and the day of inquiry has come. Evidence 
and not belief is now 'the cry, and who should be 
so able to speak oh these, subjects as those b 'ho 
have passed To the after life and ' have succeed in 
opening a way to tell their experiences. W hat, 
then  shall be done to see and talk to those who 
can certify the tru ths of the after life? ', The veil 
tha t hangs between the spirit and the  m ortal

vou,

that the secret of the ages will be made manifest 
to them, anfljmue will need a teacher because they : 
can see aitd judge for themselves. The trammels i 
of false religious belief are it formidable hindrance ' 
to true spiritual intercourse in the spirit-life as \ 
well as in the mortal life. Marshall a ll that you i 
can to obey the conditions I have spoken of and I 
you will sec and know positively tha t your friends | 
are waiting for you, to help you forward in the 
after-life. I have exhausted what I had to say for 
the  present. Sign me',

“ T homas Sum m at.”
This donahIy old Revolutionary hero was fol

lowed bv the Abbott spoken of bv “ Wil'd Gat.1"1
l ie  sa id : - ' I

. .■•■,■.  |

...“ Goon A uteuxoPn :—T here can be no rest where j
there is unhappiness. W hat makes the departed j 
spirits of mortals unhappy? Twill tcll.vou. Sack
ing for certain things winch are vague,-indefinite | 
•and nnsatisIV.i'tory. What do 1 mean by this? You i 
shall know. It is my purnose to tell you. 1 come 
here on that account. Docs all the knowledge 
you have gained in ibis way—I mean by th e! 
means I am using to-day to talk with you—give 
satisfaction to your immortal spirit? I will veil- ! 
ture to make the assertion that it does not. You j 
need some stronger faith, t'o hold you bp. That,! 
faith can only be found in Jesus Christ. -Hie its the j 
only one that can make, your immortal spirit happy. ! 
He is the only one who can take away what dross j 
and sin you accumulate in this life; and who will I 
advance you to a higher and nobler destiny. I, j 
like the gentleman who preceded’me, hq-ve arigh t 
to relate my..experiences, and I think the one 'd e 
serves as much credit as the other. Then I would 
say that nil'who 'oppose.ourreligion will. fail. Are 
not fair churches ■scattered' broadcast throughout, 
the land? Are wo not a mighty faction,aminmted 
by a united.purpose which nothing can prevent, 
to spread b u r  holy;religion throughout the uni
verse? They Who -resist us will meet w ith nothing 
lmj seorn'and contempt, They who resist usMitill 
b e  ground to powder; We know the truth and 
are bound to uphold'it. We believe not in throw
ing our treasures to those a\-1io act like swine and 
who would - turn and rend us, Wo believe and 
know tha t the lower orders of m ankind should 
serve those who are of a  more intelligent cast and 
you will find in this your only safety. Let them 
rise above you and you will become as dogs in 
th e ir  hands. Keep them down, propagate the Oath- 

. olio religion and you will be united with those who 
will-make you successful, both here and hereafter. 
Let all who come to you he as heathens to you, 
Let lliem seek'light upon every subject, but, that of 
religion; for they know sufficient, for their salva
tion now and that is enough for them. -Equality 
of men is but delusion. Superior cunning on the- 
part of the intellectual classes will ever prepon
derate in human affairs, They art1 not fit, to b e ; 
your equals. Let them  be your (tails and you will 
be much happier in th is life and happier here-' 
after.' I have given you to-day the key to success. 
Go use it and prosper'. Sign me, -

' , “ Duncan Montaeuert,
"“ A bbeybf Iiicftmifcrry, Scotland.”

T asked this spirit when he lived. He replied:
“ In 1473, A. D.” ."Wild' Gat” said that, as this 
spirit leftheTnade the remark to four or live of 
his-followers who’were with him, “ I f  lie does not 
follow my advice he will regret it.” I asked him 
if  lie would like to have, my answer Ilian, l ie  
sa id : “No; I want yon to reflect on.wind I have 
said before deciding,” l ie  ,yielded Control. A 
m ore Jesuitical■harangue I had never received be-- 
fore. In my next I  will relate-the incidents con
nected with the return','on. various, occasions, of 
the spirit-of the lafe Queen Mercedes,.of Spain, 

-both through trance and m aterializing mediums. 
T he facts are as rem arkable as they are profoundly 
interesting,

[to HE CONTINUED.! . . ...

Brooklyn Conference.
The conference meeting at Phoenix Hall, East

ern District Brooklyn, Friday evening, Nov. 28th, 
1879, was well attended. The exercises were 
opened by singing “ Sweet Hour of Prayer,” and 
Dr. J. R, Buchanan delivered a very deep and 
elaborate address upon the “ Divine in Man.” Tie 
said the only true way to open a spiritual confer
ence was to harmonize the  forces, and the best 
way to do that was by singing some harmonious 
song. When the tendency of man’s nature was 
towards nuttier that nature tended to degradation, 
but when the  tendency was toward spirit it  tended 
toward .the- Divine, or elevation, The more a 
mail’s life was inspired the m ore it approached to 
the divine and evolution was continually progress
ing towards Divinity. Minds retain the impress 
o fih e  inspiring spirit and nations retain file im
press of their leading minds, which inspire others 
to press on in the search for truth. As man’s 
spiritual nature having Hio ascendency elevates its 
companion, the physical, so Religion and Philoso
phy go hand in .hand to the upbuilding of the 
Divine in man, and illustrate the principle that 
God is Love and Love is God. . . -■

Each man is a mouth-piece lor the spirit world 
coupled with his own divinity, thus portraying 
the practical teachings of Spiritualism, for wise 
spirits seek to individualize their mouTlTftieccsanil 
surrounding hearers; unwise, selfish spirifsseek to 
rob .their instrument, and its surroundings of its 
individuality. The body of a purified man is the 
Temple of his Divine Nature and lie occupies that 
temple to the edification of others and liis own 
elevation. We would seek .to-organize a move
m ent to be called the College of the Soul; to edu-C 
cate, exjland and individualize the Soi.il Life, or , 
Divine in Man, both male and female, and quoted 
passages from I I  Cor. 12 chap. “Aim nigh to God, 
and lie will draw nigh to you and inspire you -to 
good and holy purposes.”* Man, when undevel
oped cannot fulfil his part of the plan of a  Aviso 
Creator,- Divinity and Nature. The highest de- 

man to far is his power to searchminor
for tlio truth.

lometi 
was first introduce

Psyehometry, the greatest blessinggiveii to man, 
’ it ’

Buchanan, in 1843, and is tlik foundation princi-

you
when I  tell you’this, you know by experience that 
I  have many bitter enemies. - Catholicism to me 
dobs not contain .'every th ing-that is great and 
gloriQus. There aro some tilings outside of that, 
th a t far exceed it. But there is one tiling that I 
guess there in some tru th  in, and that is the Cath
olic doctrine of Purgatory.

“ I  feel exceedingly unhappy, and the great se
cret of my unhappiness can be told in a.word.
Resolution. I  am like a barque at sett th a t lias 
neither sail or rudder. This wanT of resolution 
lias been the bane of my life, both here and in 
spirit. If  you have any idea or can tell me how I 
can overcome this you will confer a lasting favor 
upon me. One day I make tip my m ind to re 
nounce everything called religion, and the next 
day, like a poor fly in a  web, I cannot get free, and 
it is the same way with all my purposes. I am \ world, although tve are strong and can help  much, 
moulded to a certain extent, by every spirit th a t j yet Ave can only, do so when those w lfo. seek eom- 
I eotne in contact w ith. I suppose I  must have immion with us come with free and unbiased 
been a medium, and they seem to do with me minds and willing to meet us half Avay. W hen 
.justas they wish. Oh! Ia in  sick of it. Do you they do this.w itiiout distrust and with true sin- 
th in k  t in t  the time will ever come w lien 'I can be. eerity, great will be their reward. They will find

To Spiritualists of Ohio.
Brethren and Sinters, Friends o f oar Noble Cause:—  

W hat are avc doing to assist the spirit world in 
then; grand mission of love? Are avc. doing our 
part in this grand Avork of promulgating the-most 
im portant truths, the most glorious gospel of love; 
purity and holiness that has ever been 'proclaimed 
on earth? Your careful consideration is earnestly 
solicited to these questions, and your attendance 
n ske l at a business conference to he held in Cleve- 
JniuH on Saturday, the 27th of December, to he 
continued from day to day as the interest and the 
Avishbs of the friends may determine.
.... I t 4  specially desirable that mediums, speakers, 
and S<1 workers in N orthern Ohio he prompt iii 
their attendance, and tha t every spiritual society, 
lie wall represented. Let every toAvn and village 
■ Whefe there is no organization see to it that one 
or nyire delegates is on hand to represent them.

This is to he a Spiritualist Convention or busi
ness conference, and not a mass meeting to discuss 
all df the 'isms, ’ologies ’doxies of the day, neither 
will lhc time be occupied by long lectures or set 
speeches. . - ■

' -All Avlio are willing to be publicly known as 
Spiritualists are cordially invited to' he present 
and  'participate in the business.

' Tim Cleveland friends will m ake all necessary 
arrangements to make the meeting a successf and 
to insure a pleasant and profitable time to all. 
'Now, friends of tlie cause, let us have a good at
tendance from all parts of the State. .

S. BlOEJiOW,
. , * Chairman State Central Com.
Alliance, 0., Nov. 28,1870.

to the public by. Dr. J. R.

pie of Wm. Denton’s book ,"T he Soul of Tilings,” 
Avliich volumes are very valuable to humanity. 
Fsyeliometry Avill also give to the public accounts 
of explonitions in the spirit land.

Dr. Buchanan also spoke of the' inhabitants of 
Venus as much more .nappy and bountiful than 
those of Mercury. Those o! Jupiter exhib it force 
ai,id ■strength, many of the planets at the present 
time coming into I’cnhelion through a m arked in
fluence on the inhabitants of "the earth. When 
(lie Divinity of man is revealed, the diamonds of 
the Divinity of man will be sot in a nival diadem, 
and crushed man’will he lifted up and placed op 
the road to heaven bv spirit love, and the stones 
rejected by the builders shall become the corner
stones of humanity, He compared the above to a 
familiar quotation.

" Full iimny a ucm of ]iiirc‘Hl my amine,
Tlie dark,' imliitluiiiieU caviiH of occim bear,

Fall ninny a flower is bora lo IiIiihIi aiiHeen 
Ami wtiHte ttn (nigriuieu on the desert air.’’

It; was voted iimmii'nously to extend-a hearty 
vote (iTthauks to Dr. ,1. R, Buchanan for In s . ahlo 
and interesting eiiiertuiihnent. Binging “ Shining 
Shore” folloAved. Dr. Bil'elinnan was glad to m eet 
the  conference and-will come again and behoves 
in the (ioGrine of Jesus: “ Whosoever..-does tho 
will • of the Father is the Tirol her, sister and 
mother.” . ■ ■ . ■

Voted that the lust-half hour he devoted;, to-a 
' social spiritual eon versa! ion.' Mrs, 1L A. Catespoko 
saying, “ Still cling to the teachings of Jesus of 
Nazareth and lie will inspire, you to good Avorks— 
seek the spirit-of Jesus-and lie will sustain you in 
spirit, sympathy and sociability, Let tho watch
word lie “ Omvard and Upward;” and as b ro th e r!  
and sisters, hand in hand, you shall walk through 
the land.” Mrs. Cate described a clairvoyant vicAy 
of spirits and controls, multitudes attending, and 
her control, Grade,-assisted by Tidy Agatha, sang 
tin impromptu song, “We Need Thee Every Hour.”
■ Mrs. Mills, Mrs. H. A. (late, Dr. A. B. Shedd, 
DiY FishliOAV and Dr, Buchanan gave testimony of 
tlie materialization of Christ Jesus.

Dr. FishboAV tuid Mr. Patterson spok’e in  favor of 
the, doctrine-mf Jesus.

Dr. LtiAvrence spoke of his experience at healing,
Clias, It. Miller spoke in favor of mediums.
Dr. A. B. Shedd pronounced a benediction.

Annum B. Shedd.
M agnetic Heuler.

43 Fulton Street, Brooklyn.

A Startling Spirit Suggestion.
St. Ansoar, Mitchell Co., Iowa, Nov. 20 ,’79. 

Editor Mind and Matter, ,
A months ago I hud been fasting tliree days, and 

retired to otir rooin,dedicated to our sp irit friends, 
Avhen seven spirits uppeared before me and asked, 
“ I f  I  knew the m ain desire of spirits in  giving us 
m aterializations?” I  answered; “ to proA'ethe im
m ortality of-inan to he a fact.” Their answer was, 
" th a t is a side issue only, the  real intention is to 
perfect themselves in dem aterialization for healing 
purposes, so that .rt patien t may be rendered^ 
negative, dematerialized, and rematerinlizcd in  
a healthy condition," declaring tha t to be “ a neAV 
revelaiion.” Can this he true?

Yours fraternally,
T. W ardall.

>
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

* CHILDHOOD’S HOURS.

SELECTED.

Up in the blue and starry sky,
A group of liours one even,

' Met as they took their upward flight
Inio  the highest heaven.

And they were going their to tell 
Of all that had been done 

By little children,.good or bad,
Since the last risen sun.

And some had' gold and purple wings,
Some drooped like Aided flowers,

And sadly went to tell the tale 
That they were misspent hours..

Some glowed with rosy hopes and smiles,
And some shed many a tear, ■•

Others bad some kind words and acts 
To carry upward there.

A shining hour with lovely plumes,
Went up to tell a deed *

Of kindness which a gentle child 
Had done to one in need.

And thus they glided on and gave 
Their tidings, dark and bright,

To Him who marks each passing hour 
Of childhood’s day and night.

----------- < 0B+--- ;-- -----
i How Ted First Tasted Turkey. '

“ I  ’spect I  don’t know what to do wis myself,” 
said little Nell H arrison  to Iter sister Sue. 'M am 
m a shouldn’t ought to go off and leave us so loner. 
She said she’d come back yesterday, and now it’s 
to-day, and she isn’t coming till to-morrow.” 

“ Can’t  you make a new dress for one of your 
dollies?” 'said Sue. “ I’ll cut out the stuff before 
I  go to practice my music lesson..”

- “ Oh, they’ve jrot all the new ciothes they ought 
to have now! I t isn’t good for children to have' 
so many new things. Mamma says so.”

“ Weft, dear, I’m sorry for you, but I must go to 
m y music. Be a good little girl till I come back!” 

Nell climbed into a chair, and looked out of the 
window. Pretty soon she saw a little ragged boy 
come to the ash-b irrel, tha t stood on the edge of 
the  walk wailing for 'the ash-man. The tiny fel
low began poking about, looking for bits of coal, 
and as fast as be found one he put it in the basket 
th a t he held on bis left arm. Nellie tapped on the 
window-pane, and the boy looked up and showed 
a  pair of very bright blue eyes.

“ Oh, bow dirty bis face is!.” thought Nelllie. 
“ There’s a big smooch under bis nose, just like a 
whisker stach, and bis hair is all tangley, just like 
m ine w heirinam m a combs it, and I cry. But,his 
eyes are booful. I ’sped  1 wish he’d come in 'hejc.” 

As soon as the ■thought came into-the child’s 
head, she slipped off her chair, arid ran to the 
front door and opened it, ■

“ Come in here, little boy,” she called in her 
clear tone, Sue is making mimic, and won’t know 
nothing about i t ; and mv.mamina is as much as a 
hundred miles way off-com e rigid along, and I'll 
show you my picture-books, and my drawing slate} 
and tlie big doll that turns her head—Sarah Jane 
is her name.”
- The grimy little fellow at the  barrel hung his 

head, and bit his thumb, at last he sa id :
“ Yere sufe there’s nobody there to nab me ?"
“ I  dojPt know' what that means, said N ell; “but 

there’s nobody hi sav you shan’t come in, if tha t’s 
it.”

“ Well, then, I ’ll come,” replied the boy, “if you 
mean it, and I can bring my basket.”

You would have laughed, I am sure, if you 
had seen the two little things go into the parlor 
together.' Nellie was dressed in a bright plaid 
frock, and her hair hung in long curls over lief 

■shoulders. She had on pretty bools, and wore a 
tiny gold chain round her neck. Ted—for that 
was the little scavenger’s name—was as ragged and 
dirty a creature as ever you saw. His tangley 
hair hung over his forehead, and his hands were 
as black as a little African’s. But there were the 
blue eves full of amazement a t the beautiful room, 
and when be laughed lie showed two-rows of teeth 
as white and even as teeth could well be.
■ “ Put your basket down anywhere,” said Nell. 
“ Let me see, where shall we sit? This boo satin 
sofa is nice, only I ’spose you’d sm o o th ; cos you 
know your clothes are a little bit coaly. W e’ll »«it 
right down on the carpet. There, that’s my- book 
about animals—do you like ’em ?"

“ You’d better b’lieve I  do. There’s a dog uh I 
call m ine; I ’ll bring him here some day.”

1 “ Does he live with you ?
“ 0, he don’t live now here.. H e just waits ’round, 

and I give him a bit of my dinner when I have 
any."

“ Don’t  you always have dinner ?”
“ I ’m most likely to have some scrap or o th e r ;

I  had some sausage and dry bread to-day, and I 
give Fritz half.”

“ Wus that i(ll you had ? W hy we had roast tu r
key, and ever .so many vegetables, and nice mid- 
din', and currant jelly—do you like currant jelly ?”

“ I dunno ; I never saw none, as I knows on.” ' 
“ I t’s red, and sour a littje, and sweet a little; 

I ’m sure you’d like it; its ever so nice with tu r
key.” '

“ I ’ve heard tell of turkey,” said Ted; “ but I 
don’t know how it tastes. J im —that's my friend 
that sells Heralds—has an aunt, and she hud a tu r
key once for Christmas. Do von know about 
Christm as?” • "

“ Why, w hat a funny question!” exclaimed little 
Nell. “ Everybody knows 'about Christmas. But 
tell me what ybur dog looks like. This is a New
foundland dog; he lias just pulled a little boy out 
of the water—is Fritz.like th a t? ”

Ted looked at the picture, and sniffed up his pug 
nose.

“ Fritz like that,” lie sa id ; “ well I guess p o t; 
h e ’s nothing hut a cur.”

“ W hat makes you like him  then?” asked 
Nell. '

“ Why, I  don’t know ; I  ’spose cos lie’s so u^ly 
th a t nobody else can’t like h itn ; and cos I  divide 
my dinner with: him, ‘ and he follows me, and 
thinks I ’m his friend.”

“ Shall you give him  some supper ?” ~
“ I don’t ’spect to have an y  supper; I ’m lucky 

i f  I  g e t 'Something to eat once a day. and so is 
Fritz.”

“ I  can get you something,”  Baid Nell, springing 
up. “ Won’t i t  be funny to send Fritz some sup
per. I  know where the key is to the closet, and

there ever was so much turkey left ; I saw Jane 
put it ayay, Come down to the dinning-roomand 
we’ll have Itinch all alone ”

“ Will Jane let us ? ” said Ted,
“ Why it’s Jane’s day out, you see p I’ll play I!m 

mamma, and youjre.., my company. Come along.”
• So little "coaly" Ted ttnd Miss Nell went to the 
dining-room, hand in hand. They succeeded in 
finding the turkey, and the remains of the jelly, 
and very soon they had the table set in elegant 
style.

“Now help yourself, Mr. Ted,” said Nell, “and 
I’ll put up a turkey sandwich for Fritz.”

Ted did not wait to be invited twice. He liked 
the taste of roast turkey very much, and thought 
currant jelly just the thing to go witn it. So they' 
chatted ana laughed, and talked about Fritz ; and 
Nell told Ted about a party that she went to, and 
what nice boys there were there. They were in 
the very midst of their fun, quite forgetting there 
was anybody else in the world, when suddenly 
the door opened, and a voice said: “ Ohmy!” 
The children looked up, and there stood mamma 
m her pretty traveling dress and her costly furs. 
Nell jumped off her chair and ran to her.

“ 0, mamma,” she said, please don’t be angry; 
Ted was so hungry, and Fritz, his dog, is hungry, 
too; and, mamma, Ted didn’t know how turkey; 
tasted."

“ Please, ma’am, I  think it’s very n ice,” said Ted, 
pulling the  m ea t o ff a drumstick with his sharp 
white teeth. -
. “A nd no doubt Fritz will agree with you,” said 

the lady, sittingMown and laughing.
“ Then you’re  not going to scold, are you mam

ma?” said delighted N ell; “ see,"here’s inv sand
wich for F ritz ; do you think there  is enough.”

“ Oh, plenty,” broke in Ted; “ and I  must gO, for i 
my basket ain’t half fall of coal yet-” j

’“ H is basket is in the j ia r lo r , ' mafiima,” said! 
1 N ell; “lie gets coal out of ash barrels; that’s what j 
I makes him  so mussy and smutty.” . " ■ !
' When the lady heard that Ted’s basket of coal j 
; was on her delicate carpet,.she shuddered; jmt | 
: she couldn’t help laughing all the  Same. She sent ‘ 
j Nell after it,and asked Ted a good many questions 
! about himself apd bis way of living.
I “ Why, you see, ma’am,”. Ted said, “ I just tucks 
yin with an old man who lives in a cellar; and lie | 
! gives me a bite to eat and a place to sleep for the ; 
! coals and things I  can pick up.” \
i “ 0 , mamma,” whispered Nell, “ you told papa j 
! the o ther day we ought to have a  boy.” 
j “ But Ted isn’t big enough.” . a 
! "Bin very stout, jnq|am,” said Ted, who guessed 
i what they were talking about; “ I  can whip every 

boy in our alley.”
“ You would have to give up whipping boys if 

i you came to live with us.” j
“ I shouldn’t want to do anything bad if I lived I 

with her,” said the boy, pointing to Nell;. “N o t! 
that whippin’ a feller is bad if the  feller g its 'up  i 

i the row; lint I  guess I should have enough to ’tend i 
i to my business, and liker no’ugh «you’d let me l 

study a little.
j' “ 0 , mamma,” begged Nellie, pressing close to | 
lite r  mother, and looking up in her face, “do let. | 
j him  come—him  and Fritz bothA’ . i
| “ Oh, no m atter about Fritz,” said the cunning i 
| Ted, “ I could take a s m p  o f  something out to him  i 
I once in a  w hile; lie don’t ’spect nothing more. I  j 
| could shovel in yer coal, and do errands, and—and |
| don’t  big folks have knives to clean, and all sort of j 
| work in the kitchen for a boy?” . j
| “ We need just such a boy very much,” said the I
i lady in a thoughtful way. ’’ ■■ 
i Nell and Ted w ere breathless with anxiety and j 
] hope at these words, and waited eagerly for mam- | 
j ma to sneak again.- At last she s a id : _
! “Well, Ted, you can come this evening, and see 
I Nellie’# papa. I. will tell him about you, and if lie 
I th inks best, you shall come and be Jane's lieuten- 
I ant.” '
I Ted didn’t know what tha t \v;is; but he was 
j sure it must be something splendid.. He took his 
| basket'and went away, with a heart full of hope,
I and left his little hostess at the window watching 
I for pupa. When that gentleman came, he heard j 
| nothing else but Ted,Ted,.Ted! And by the time | 
i the little hero returned, papa was all ready to ,
! make a bargain with.him. So Ted found a home ! 
t and kind generous friends, ■
i And if you should go to Nell’s house almost any 
l day, you would find him busy-with bis d u tie s ; or, ;
! if  liis work is done, bending eagerly over a gaily ;
I colored primer, while his dear little mistress | 
i teaches him to r e a d Methodist. i

men endorsing the vigorous advocacy of thectnlma of Mod- i jectefl fto social ostracism and popular proscription; 
ern Spiritualism by mind and Matter, ' i ,,„,i t1il« tnn in this land orlreertonT where hv

On motion, the-President wat authorized to Invite the fol- J  »l,no tlUH,,.too. in A ™  
lowfmr gentlemen to participate wtthus at the festival: Dr, till' constitution and laws.ltl] Were reft free to p.tir- 
8. P. Britten, New York; Prof. H. Kiddle, New York; Chas, sue whatever religious belief is demanded by the 
R. Miller, Esq., East New Yorlc,L, l  i Thoe. B, Hazard, Esq., | n f rPflSon and conscience. ■’ ■

S & r w t S , :  |
Titusville, Pa.; B. M. Adams, Esq., Vinelftrid^.X; * ®  : —-1--- 1—* T ------ -~a— A
Newton, Esq., Ancora, N, J . ;  Win. H.
N. J.; Jolih Wetberbee, Esq.,Boston;
of the Banner ofiLigltt, Boston ; Geo. A_____ ,  ------- , , -----  , . . .
D. c. Densmore, Esq,, of the Voice ot Angela, North Wey- j to a higher state, of one continuous and unbroken

Washington, D. 0.; Gen; Francis J. Lippett, Washington, D, I this SOCial ostracism, 08 did those WnO are nearer 
c.; Joseph Kinsey, Esq., Cincinnati,,Ohio. And ail others, .to me than life, my family, in every direction; and
are especially invited to whom this circular invitation is 
sent. 8. P. Kase,

Clwirman of Committee of Arrangements, 
Thomas Phillips, Secretary. .

J. P. L a n s in g , Treasurer.
November 21th, M. 8. 32.

I made up m y mfnd, at whatever cost of time, 
comfort and labor I  would devote, th e  rem ainder 
of my life to the  cause of religious liberty against 
the enemies of spiritual tru th . I then, invoking 

, . 1  the aid of the  world of spirit, resolved to launch
Accordingly a large number of ladies and gen--: M ind ANI) ^ ATTEK on (he tempestuous sea of Pro- 

tlemen, in-.sympathy w ith this spiritual publica- ; ^essive Journalism, as a necessary means for the 
tion assembled at the Continental Hotel -at 1\ accomplishment of the mission that I  was called 
o’clock, on the evening of-Novem ber 29th,. the j to perform.
first ann iversary of M ind  and M atter . The large ^ ork  had to be done and sacrifices to be m ade 
company partook o f a banquet such as only t h a t ! to get our little craft under w a y ; but through

[Greattha t is so marked a characteristic of this whole- j  ^nd’ i t ^  trium phant'success is assured, 
souled Spiritualist. H e was assisted l^y .Major' ■ iipplause 
C horpeningof Washington, D. C., and Peter T o m - ' ‘ 'F u lly  understanding the misconstruction ’ that, 
son, Esq., of Philadelphia, as Vice Presidepts, and ! wil] ^  pi-u ed upon wlfat I  feel it my duty to sav, 
Messrs. J . P. Banning and Thomas Phillips as ; j  here publicly a.ssert (hat.I ain a m ed ium ; and 
Secretaries. The repast being completed, C olonel; because I am a medium, I  am the friend of those 
Kase opened the complimentary exercises by ,-media th a t, the spirit world have selected and de^ 
saying: _ , , ,  , veloped to perform the grandest work tha t was

“ L adies and  G en tlem en :—W e have assembled- 
h e re th is  evening for the  purpose of bidding God
speed to the  editor and proprietor-of M ind and

ever contemplated or attem pted by beneficent hu
man beings. Through those media alone can this 

. . . -r „  , x , great result be attained. To encourage, sustain
MArrER, General Jonathan M. Roberts. \Ve here ; an(j protect them  in their lieaven appointed work, 
commemorate tli.e opening of the  second year of , the grand leading object of M ind  and M atter . 
its existence;'and if we take a retrospective view j  here confidently predict that the day is not far 
of the work it has performed by way of im parting; (j i(itant wh cn the media of ■ Modern Spiritualism 
spiritual knowledge, we will have great reason t o , wiI1 jie ]oved an d  honored, as were the  seers and 
rejoice over the high, kind and noble influences pr0phet.s of o ld ; and when this'young but niightv 
which have been exerted by our 'worthy m end, movement will sweep over America and the world, 
General Roberts. _ _ . ,  ; ;  as doc^tlie fire over our vast western prairies.

In exposing the schemes institu ted by bigotry , Thanking you most gratefully for this mark of 
and superstition to suppress the God-given bless- your sym pathy’and appreciation 1 will give wav 
ing of spiritual communion, he lias done a grand 0d ,ers
U:“ r]Cr' ■ ! We have jiresent with us Dr. .T.-V. Mansfield, o f
; ‘ l;s> ^ L>ar IYicikIis, we have g rea t_ reason to. -re- Sfew York, one of the greatest mediums and  most 
,ioice that we can unite m tins way, in tins’land ot US(Jfui m onnow  living on this earth. I propose 
liberty, and tin this goonly city, where civil and (he health, happiness and prosperity of Dr. Mans-
religious 'frcedom was first proclaimed to the 
world, and where we can express our views .un
trammelled by sect or creed. Especially should 
we rejoice when we look back through the long 
dark ages of-the 'past, and see how the-minds of 
the inassesof mankind, even in the  most civilized 
and enlightened nations, were steeped in igno
rance and enslaved by superstitious fears; and 
behold the millions of lives tha t were sacrificed 
to establish the many creeds and dogmas flint 
have prevailed, some of which still .remain to 
obstruct the car of progress and the entire mental 
enfranchisement of humanity.

“ But, who can stand out against God and his

field.
Dr. M. made-an appropriate response, but space 

will not’adu iito f even a brief report of his remarks.
The next, sentiment w as: “ Tire tried and faith

ful nrejli(uns of Philadelphia.” Mrs. Katie*B, Rob
inson was-called upon to respond, which sire did 
in her usual most felicitous and entertaining man
ner. We deeply regret that we cannot report her 
very neat .address. . ’ ■ ~ ..

O ne’of-Abe most pleasing incidents of the even
ing was tfte toasting of Mr. James Dinides, the : 
honest, hero ic juror who, aloire, withstood the un
parallelled, popular and psychological pressure,

, ■ , . . .  , , ... ,. i which sought the unjust and illegal imprisonment
angel ho.Ts, who are,daily and hourly manifesting and .]yjrH. jj j j^  when they  were over-
iil so, many ways trnu r power and love tor m an-1 ivlieJmed with tire- perjured testimony of the hired 
’kind,.  ̂We are here assembled.-to hear your best | ■ toolH of the Roman Catholic Propaganda..- But for 
thoughts, and to enjoy an interchange ofsentimentrf i th(; fear]esH ilnd Kteadfast adherence to principle 
tending to the object, of our meeting, all ot which | 0f MivDundas, the greatest crime that ever stained 

As we have a large nujnber | tliC'annals-.of American jurisprudence would have
been comniittted. ..

Mr. Dtindes, with the modesty and hum ility of a

so many Hearts nave oeen made to j ,,r ,ltefuj (ermH
mwledge of Spiritualism and the T he assembiage, w aH jiS l addressed
ife and happiness pointed out. and eloquently bv.PeterTbmson, Esij., wlhft ftvmiinnf roKft rasiiom jih i J » v /.i • i . . 1 ;

. COMPLIMENTARY FESTIVAL
In  pursuance of the following invitation a num

ber o f the friends of M ind and M atter  assembled 
at th e  residence of Col. S. P. Kase, No. 1901 North 
]f)th street,-Philadelphia.
To the Patrons and 'Friends o f “ M ind and M atter:'"] 

v You are especially invited to attend a prelimb i 
I narv meeting at the residence of Col, S.-P. K ase, ; 

No." 1601 North Fifteenth street, on Friday eve- j 
ning, November 21st, 1879, at 7.30 P. M., when the j 
object of the meeting will be more fully explained. 
This call is issued at the instance of many persons j 
interested in the promulgation of Modern Spirit-j 
ualism. . . . .

In  pursuance of the above invitation a large 
num ber of ladies and gentlemen assembled at the ; 
time and' place nam ed; when the object of the j 
meeting having been stated and fully explained, | 
on motion of Mr. Tomson, Col. S. I*. Kase was ! 
elected president; and Mr. Thomas Phillips was j 
'appointed secretary. i
' Col. Kase then submitted the,following preiim- j 

ble and resolutions, which were unanimously I 
adopted. - j

Whereas, The areat truths of Spiritualism have never ( 
been understood by the Sectarian world or the many udher- i 
ent« of the prevailing rcligioufi CreedH—niinjily Ixicaune they 
Iiave failed to understand Its true meaning,orJts conformity ; 
to the teaching of Jesus and Ills Apostles:

And Whereas, The time has eoine for thinking persons to 
more fully understand Its sacred trullis and claims upon the 
public mind: . . .  , , , ,

Axd Whereas, We Iiave obtained some knowledge of the ; 
(mills of Spiritualism and the wonderful phenomena, now : 
everywhere manifested; and as the greut heart of the world , 
beats high for more light upon this all important subject;'

A su Whereas, We arc being daily more and more in- : 
formed by the unflinching advocacy of its trutlis through the 
several Spiritual publications, as well os by the daily occur- , 
rences of Spirit Power and manifestations that in times past i
Would have been considered m i r a c l e s : ...................... ., ;

And Whereas, Jouatlum M. Roberts, having established , 
the spiritual jouriuil known as Mtnb-And Matter, and un- ; 
furled the banner of Spiritualism to the world on the 30tli or ■ 
Novemlier, M. 8. 31, in the. city of Pliiladelpliia, where civil ! 
and religions liberty was first proclaimed; and in view of the 
great progress tiiat enterprise lias made in the field or spirit
ual literature and in enlightening the public mind through 
its unflinching advocacy of the great trutlis of Spiritualism; ■

^Reaolvti, That we commemorate the commencement of the ; 
seoond year ot the existence of tiiat Journal, in order to 
show our highappreeiation of Die paper named, |

Rooked, Tliatwe hold a festival on Saturday evening. Nov. ; 
29th, a t six o’clock P. M., at the Continental Hotel, Philadel
phia, to testify our sympathy with this great enterprise. | 

On motion, Mr. J. P. tanning was appointed treasurer. 
Numerous speeches were made by both ladies and gentle- >

will now be in order:
■of letters-from frieiids'timible to attend, the Seere- 
tiiry will now proceed to read them .”

Letters were then read from the following disr. 
tinguislied friends, expressing the ir regrets at their 
inability to a tte n d :

Gen. John Edwards, Washington, D. C’.; Mrs. 
Jane Froliaek, of Boston, Mass.; Mr. J, Wheeler, 
of Philadelphia; Gen. Francis J. Lippitt) of Wash
ington, D. C.;.Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titusville, Pa.; 
Joseph Kinsey, Esq., of Cincinnati, Ohio; Dr. 
Allen Pence, .mines Hook, Esq., and Sam’l Conner, 
Esq., of Terre Haute, Ind.; John Wetherbee, Esq., 
of Boston'; Prof. H enry Kiddle; of -New Y ork; 
A. E. Newton, .Esq,, of Ancora, N. J. ; Dr. S. B. 
Brittan, of New York City; Charles R. Miller, 
Esq., of East New York, ami others.

Those letters having been read, Col. Kase rose 
and offered the following sen tim en t: s

“ General Jonathan M. Roberts—The true-and 
unflinching advocate of what he honestly believes 
—the tried and noble defender of mediums; 
through whom so many hearts Iiave been made to 
rejoice in a knowledge 
way to eternal life

The guest of the evening rose and responded ns 
follows: ■ ....

“ Mr. President, Ladies p d  G entlem en: Friends: 
I Iiave had many surprises during an eventful’ 
life, but I can truly say that I  nevcr had one that 
was more gratifying to me than this mark of ap
preciation .on the part of my friends here assem
bled and those whose regrets we have just listened 
to. I t  is well w orth-a year of severe labor, and 
application to the work that I  felt to be right, to 
know tha t iny  efforts to perform my duty have 
not escaped the notice of the a rden t friends of that 
cause which I have; in my hum ble way, tried to 
serve. I  was. led to undertake my present en ter
prise by circumstances over which 1 had no con
trol. I  liad passed that period in my life when I 
could have any inclination to enter upon a most 
formidable undertaking which necessitated the 
acquisition of a knowledge of journalism, an occu
pation in which Ilia d  not tire least experience. 
But realizing my responsibility as an American 
citizen, and as- an ardent lover of civil and relig
ious liberty, I looked over the pant career of this 
mighty nation and remembered Hie sacrifices that 
the Fathers,of this Republic bad made to estab
lish a government ,ot- human equality, in which 
neither king, prelate or caste should be tolerated, 
forevermore.' The mighty work which they com
menced lias at last, through toil, suffering and 
blood, resulted in the achievement of civil cqualily 
for men—would tlia tw e could say of women too,

true hero, responded as became him  to do. He 
declared tiiat in acting as lie did lie but performed 
a simple duty to himself. He frankly avowed that 
lie was not in sympathy with Hpiritualists in his 
religious views, having had no evidence of its 
tru th ; and said it was liiseonviction tha t the pros
ecution of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Was a religious per
secution, tha t he would never tolerate. That he 
believed the testimony offered by the defence, and 
did not believe that offered by the State, and 
hence his action. And yet; how few men would 
have acted as lie did, God bless Jam es Dundes.

Major Chorjiening offered the following senti
m ent: “ The relations of M ind and M atter, the 
subject now so deeply interesting the * human 
mind. May Gen.'J. M. Roberts long continue to 
spread his M ind and M atter before tire world 
and give it the  light so much needed.”

To th is 'th e  guest briefly responded in terse and

most a lly  
ho elicited

the-hearty applause of his hearers.
Col. Kase then delivered an addressed which en

gaged the w rapt attention of all. ..
Dr. M ansfield.here 'gave several spiritual tests of . 

a very rem arkably correct character.
The health  of Mrs. 8. P. Kase Was then proposed, 

which called M r,Thomson again lo his feet. In 
the most happy manner lie paid a deserved tribute 
of praise to th a t earnest friend, of Spiritualism and 
m ost benevolent friend and protector of’deserving 
mediums. Tire warm applause.with which liis re
marks were greeted showed how.fully lie hud the 
sym pathy1 of the friends there present.

At this point Mr: James A. Bliss was controlled 
by his faithful spirit" friend And guide Patrick; 
McCarty, who, with ■true Irislreiom ioiice, .spoke 
for the hosts of sp irit friends m en present, ^ 
most prom inent among whom Were the spirits of ’ 
General Washington and Dr. F ranklin.

Mr. Adutfis, of Vineland, N. J.. a gentleman of 
seventy\years, also addressed .the assemblage; and 
in the course of liis address said lie had walked 1 
forty-live miles to lie present at the festival.

Col. Kase (hen made-some appropriate closing 
rem arks and the mectingat Hl.JOo’clock adjourned, 
after enjoying a most pleasant and gratifying eve
ning. ■

Special Announcement.
A series of lectures on the Hurmonv of Science

In my heart of hearts I thank Gotf/uml the heroic | and the Religion of Spiritualism w ill‘ be given’at 
and philanthropic men and women whose stead-! Lyric H all, No. 2.j9{ North Ninth street, at the 
fastness to principle enables us tins day to re jo ice . .Spiritual Conferences of the Keystone Association 
that so much lias been accomplished ui the great , of Spiritualists. They will occupy, each afternoon, 
work of human progress. Recalling all this, I [ th e  naif hour time allowed bv a rule of the Asso- 
asked, “ Has religious liberty and equality kept ; eiation for tlie .opening address. No doubt the 
]>act3 with our civil atKancoiriont? That was the j lectures will he interesting as they propose to pre- 
question tiiat weighed upon me in every waking j -sehf the harm ony of science with tire religion of 
hour. Looking around me I found everywhere j Spiritualism.nig
men and woineii who were seeking for light re-j 
garding tlie eternal after-life,who did not dare to i  I  ~
let, even, their friends and families know of their i Dr. W. II. Warner, of Crothersville, Jackson 
belief in the tacts tha t have, now,Tor the last j county, Ind., forwarding club, w rites: “ I am 
thirty-two years been occurring all over the world ! pleased w ith M ind and M atter and am  working 
in the presence of millions of wit nesses. Hardly did j for it, Times are hard, hilt It is food that I cannot 
they flare, even.secretly, to seek information on j live without, and it is all 1 now have, for there is 
the most im portant subject, that ever engaged tlie j no medium here now. Dr. S. R. McCormick, 
attention o f  a humfln being—the destiny of his o r ; trance and slate-writing medium, who formerly 
herBOul. Those who possessed this knowledge ! lived here, has gone to Louisville, KY, I l ik e y o u r  
and fearlessly avowed it were everywhere sub-i defence and sav go on,”
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ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

M onday, N6v. 2d, M. S. 32.
After an appropriate invocation the following 

questions were asked and answ ered:
.Question. Are there n o tin  the  Gospels various 

interpolations inconsistent .w ith  the intended 
truthfulness of the history, doctrine and philoso- 
phy 'o f the writers 6f them ; and is it not so, as to

tions as will cause us to be looked upon as dema
gogues I  have never been able to understand.
But out of suffering comes experience and true 
progress. This -is all the explanation I  can give 
after years spent in spirit-life. No man or woman 
can appToach any nearer to tru th  than his or her 
spirit cries out for. Even I, in the age in which I anything in favor of the latttir theory more than 
lived,, thought that when I  reached spirit-life that ; that which thee seeth in me to-day, for when thee

that I wiih born, brought up and died a Quakeress, | 
The difference 1 can see between the Quakers and j 
Spiritualists is, that the one believes that the out1 
pouring of the spirit proceedeth from God, and 
the Spiritualists believe' it proceedeth from indi-1 
vidual human intelligences. Thee does not, w a n t '

all that is now a mystery would be then explained., 
But I confess, in  spirit, that when I  exam ine into 
one mystery like the labarynths of a mountain, 
mysteries,still open o n 'a ll sides and, I, like the 
Child that chases the butterfly, which ever eludes 
its grasp, on and on I go. I am  forbidden by an 
inevitable law to project into the  universe a single

seeth me speak here thee can see that the human' 
intelligence theory is the truth. All people ad v o -; 
cate as much of the truth as they can perceive.' iso 
1 did in the mortal-state, and I ’ll tell you all when ; 
you reach spirit-life, you w il/no t be asked there ; 

i whether you were Quakers or Methodists, or o f : 
any other persuasion; you will only be asked ' 

• what have you done or left undone. Upon that ; 
will rest your hopes. It is about ten years sipce I ! 
passed to spirit-life, and 1 have learned to divest i 
myself of all my .sectarian notions, and to [ook into i

. .„ •, -, • . . .  - . - i pmcas-. ; the spirit intentions of each man and woman, I
^  ’ " J  1 i1G;u c V n 'l  ^  '< “Another thing concerning mv mortal life I will : which you must know, as a spirit, I read within I

l l , n 11 e ,abs nu*’ and ? ot \n 'the  abso11 G- speak tipon,'because I th ink it will be an instruc- i clairvo-antly. Deceit-will seiwe no one in spirit- j 
W hen others 'who have occasion to express the ; t jV(> >to all ]K.rsons ,)rwent; According to | life, for-the simple -reason that we can see what, 1

the  various Epistles and other writings of the New 
Testam ent?

Answer. In all questions of this kind  no person j^ v iu o n e  .aw i o project mu.. m e  universe a sing le  
can learn more than the times and conditions in, hou«ht hlgh^ V  !r f md 1 . a e l« f '
which they live will allow. They can give ex p res-! to r a 'e n e ; ^  B? ' T > J f l  ^  d ° ,
Sion to only so much truth a s ,th e y  can compre- i Y01) ' L i . ' V . l
hend individually. There is not a person present - ? inatead of deslrlng tl,e Btrong m eat ot eten ial haI-

press it in the abstract, and not in the absolute..
ten others Nvho have occasion to express the 

same ideas, undertake to do so, they modify the 
'expression to suit their conception of the same 
thought. Therefore, tha t which was written in an 
undeveloped age cannot be contemplated to meet 
the  requirements dl' subsequent and more enlight
ened ages. All tha t is good and moral,-in these 
.writings and which adjusis itself to your.reason 
accept; but. that which does not, you are not 
obliged to rece ive .; Each generation is capable of 
receiving only so much tru th  and no mdre; hence 
the changes in the  tex t of. the New Testament 
writings as the  human mind has become more 

.developed.
Q! Was Jesiis Christ a myth ?
A. This question, n il!  require from me, a more 

extensive treatm ent in order to be understood."
In  all uges, from the most remote.to the present ; . 
one, every man who was wiser than-his time, tva.s I - ‘ 
regarded as a Christ, and all those wonderful

of Nazareth more ardently than myself. I did it s t() old trilthHto n in ,lin^ new fables,
conscientiously and honestly, and therefore in the  = r ■. i(i f( t , £ 
spirit life, I  can only judge how far those teachings 1 am " al,ing Jql 1 - g u a  

-and doctrines of'm ine' were", righ t from the good 
or bad effect they have had on th e  disembodied 
spirits of those who received my teachings. As 
thi ' "  ' .........................................

the  laws o f the most civilized countries a man is ; those jv e  approach, or those who approach his, 
restricted to one wife, but how few men if they | think und mean.
are placed in a position where there are two w o -; “ Utliank thee kindly for the privilege of speak-

’ "  "  ' ’ ‘ ' ’ " ’ ^  ’ ' ing here, and many others whom thee allows to
speak here. , Lydia II, K emminuton,

“ Wife of Dr. Isaac Kemmington, .
* “ New York City.”

“ S h iv er  my top-lights, if  ever I struck a place 
like this lgdbre. Now :1 hope all of you, if  1 get a 
little emphatic in my talk; will'excuse- m e; but 
damn me if I  ain’t found one thing. It amounts t o . 
nothing where a man is b o rn ; but it amounts to 
a develish sight where he dies. Summing jip  the 

„whole thing, I found out this. 'I  thought 1 was 
going to scoot right off to Abraham ’s bosom. .1 
ain’t struck no Abraham. I was a hard case, mate, 
and ‘‘ aii; honest coiiiession is good for tire soul,”
I was kicked and culled .around' here. I was

wlion I got big 
; but. you know, 
U]> aloft to ever, 

poor- Jack." And so, when 
my log-book was closed, and 1 shipped iny cable 
for (lie other side, l found 1 had,.us many things to 
answer for as any other fellow. But 1 did not set 
down and suck my tlnjmb. As soon as I knew , 
what I had to do, I struck out to do it. There are |

menj both equally amiable and lovely can choose 
between the two without doing injustice to his in
terior consciousness. And as I  was placed in  this 
position, I did the best I could, in order to act the 
part o f  an honorable man, and I chose one while 
the other died of a broken heart’. I do not sjiy 
this in a spirit of vanity. God forbid. 1 only 
thought i t  would enable you to sympathize with 
these affections. If  any censure me I  will only, 
say place yourselves in the same position and you1 
will be better able to judge me correctly, Thank 
you for tills hearing. 1 have- expressed as much 

■ ; t ru tl r a s  I could crowd into the time allotted
J onathan .Swift.

“ W ell, H u t I  don’t want to come here. I
things attributed to these Christs were the out- j do„it |jelicVt* in this place. I was born a Catholic j brought up in that Avav; and so 

.grow h of subsequent -eras We of the presen ; and . j di, d .om. and bound to stick to it. I  i enough, 1*did the same to others’
day have noth ingdo do \\uth o ther than present • peUeve in Je su s ; in the Holy Virgin,and that she ....  ..................................
myths, and we .Spiritualists proiess to be the vo- l-jK mn. hvfort.t>SS()' and that fs o ir h o d m n e r
taries of iru tli. No one ever preache, this Jesus ] and rw a n t th is understood, toil. I prefer sticking

“ There’s a little cherub tha t sits 
keep watch o'er1 poor- Jack.”

There,
aiting lor the great judgment-day.”-- (The 

chairman said then (you will .wait a long time.)
“ That, is your opinion, let me have mine. Now,
there isTi man, and lwwas a friend of m ine in the j a good many Christians solemnly awaiting the 

, r .  , ,  , , t mortal life, said that if'T came here itw ould  do me judgm entday. Do you know, w h a tI  m ean? I ’m
til s p a  t o n  c in c  it was launched !>do j There is one tiling s u re ,‘ like attracts like,’ just the boy 'that’s going to stop" tha t kind oflmsi- 
space, contained all the possibilities of its p ie s e n t: g 1(, j ha(,.a ,od many f e u l s ’ that did not agree ness. I belonged to Campobello, New Brunswick.

T ? "  S with mv belief, but still 1 give theirs a trial to see j “ David T inker.”

still in the flesh. The (itiestion m ust still indeed 
remain an openfine as to whet her'they  really pro
ceeded from the spirits- from whom they purport 
to come, and whose names, and generally signa
tures, they bear. If is still supposahle that they 
may come' from deceptive sp ir i ts . personating 
others whose names they assume. On th is  
point we must exercise bur own best judgment, 
from the intrinsic evidence, from confirmation on 
other occasions lhrough other m edium s’and o th e r . 
spirits, from the character, the elevated or thclow  
condition of the .communicating spirit as it may 
appear from- the tone and anim us of the com
munication, and from its correspondence with what 
our reason will lead us to expect from tluvc par
ticular spirits. But at any rate, it is at less* cer
tain that such communications come tons straight 
and direct, and with no disturbing or qualifying 
mortal intervention from spirits.

Of such communications I received a great many 
at four private seances held witli Mr. Gordon, at 
which the mode employed excluded any possibil
ity of deception. For, we sat alone in a room in 
which .the light of an inclined sun was only a little 
subdued, by a gray paper window shade. If was 
at an'old mahogany table of some size, with broad 
hanging flaps, On its underside was nothing but 
the four legs and the ordinary frame connecting 
them , Each (lap, when opened, was supported 

-bv a bar nr tongue of the old-fi'isliionoil kind, 
pivoting on its inner end; which tongue, when 
the flap was down, was received in a slot cut in 
the cross piece of the table frame. This slot,-of- 
about an inch in diameter, was of course empty 
when the tongue was out, engaged in its proper 
duty of supporting the flap when raised. -This 
empty slot afforded a receptacle in which could be. 
th rust a light pasteboard-box, nine inches by six, 
and-an inch in depth. • The box therefore fitted 
pretty-tight into the slot left vacant by the w ith
drawal of the tongue. • I t is proper that this 
should be clearly,understood, beeuuso the use of 
that box, at Mr. Gordons-, is .that a half sheet of 
note paper is laid in it, with a small bit of lead 
pencil, on which the spirit, w riting is expecfpd to 
appear. I myself laid the blank paper ' in (he 
box, w hiclu l then closed and-th rust into th e  re
ceptacle, where it was held tightly clamped, wit)i

the under

condition, so all the changes from the 
mal to the most intelligent hum an being, so 
religion, h as  developed in accordance with the 
mental growth-of--mankind; and all ideas of the 
Infinite have been the outgrowth of preceding 
ages and religions. It matters not to us what men
in past ages taught, except so far as they taught \ A . j A) ( (
r S ' 1! f T t? bD tri f 'h, t0 ^ V ^  the,Tlb? ’ them ami wlmt a devil of a row it will k ick  up. have all the tru th  tha t we caiU get, in order to - - - - - -  • - - - -<w- - 1
transm it.it to our posterity. I f  we do this we have

whether they were any better than m y 'ow n. 
What is a bigot? lie  is a kind of fanatic. And 
wlmt isu funu tie?  He is, iii my judgment, all on 
one side. I thought it would he a good chance to 
show my family in Norfolk and in North ( 'arolina 

i know th is is going.to reach

“ I was drowned off the schooner Hattie Hatch. 
We got into a gale) You see, 1 was pulling like a 
good fellow, and the rope broke, and o ld ‘ Davie! 
settled his log.”

fulfilled the requirements of our generation.
W ithout saying anything to offend the J'eelings of 
ally 0110,1 will say th a t it does not m atter whether 
Cnshna of India, or the  Christ of the  Christians, 
taught a tru th  --that will live through all genera
tions. Let us collect those gems of tru th  flint they 
found ami handed down to us, and apply them to 
our religious and moral stores' of thought, and no 
Spiritualist need fear that he or she will not enter 
the  mansions of the blest hereafter.

Q. Wlmt effect if amy' does th e  planets have 
upon mediums?

A. E ach 'p lanet has within itself a--certain de
velopment, I f  it is larger than th is  earth it infiu- ,
ences all minds upo n . this globe according"as it is i 111-'0"". douNmppicr. 
less or more distant from us. I f  smaller than this 
earth then it has no effect of th a t kind. When 
the larger planets are in conjunction near this 
earth they exert a powerful influence on those 
who are spirit.milly‘inediuniistie. There are, how
ever, planets that are larger than  the earth that 
are not so much developed as the  latter,. These 
effect earth’s inhabitants less; but where a larger 
planet less developed than this globe conies near 
the  earth, the spirituality which the hitler con
tains for the lime, will retain the ascendancy hut 
the effect will be to develop gross and sensual 
tendencies. I f  a spiritual planet, like Jupiter ap
proaches the earth, the effect will be spiritual am'

Excuse m e for being emphatic. I do feel better 
for having lmd a blow here to-day. I lived a good 
•while in Norfolk, but I died at Ashville.

“ My name is, R aymond C. Buhki-:,
. ' y  “ Ashville, N. ('.”

j. uv/Ji c iu;v tui ) mwm ) uv iv ». u a o n  • a.

•ay wearing frocks, I come back wearing 
Well, as long its I don’t show my ankles 1

“ Sin:—1 don’t see anybody here I know. I 
went aw 
pants. W
don’t care. 1 am an old lady. I want to semi a 
word to my friends down' in Mount IIoily, N, J . 
What a queer thing this is any way ? I certainly 
had more m eat oil my hoiieN than this. Lai ways 
was good-natured.' It does not m ake much'differ
ence to me as I am tolerably.happy. "I might he 

1 do th ink  mv old man will

Henry C. Gordon's Wonderful Mediumship.

Editor Mind ami Midtir: :
During mv.recent visit to your city, wJiicli gave 

me the pleasure of m aking your acqimi'nfanc(‘, I 
asked -you for reference to the  address of some 
medium through whom I .might witness again 
wlmt I had before witnessed in Sanc.Eraneiseo— 
the .marvellous •.phenomenon of -.the" direct spirit 
w riting; that is to say„ the appearance of spirit 
writing on a slate, or on  white paper, placed so as 
tif lie absolutely inaccessible to m ortal hand, and, 
jimier^ eirepms’tahces, excluding all possibility of 
deluHion'.'or illusion, and tlie siibjertH respeeling 
which I might on the Hpdt request illumination. 
Besides another medium, Mr. Ilough, whose pres
ence in Philadelphia, at that time, was doubtful, 
you referred me to Mr. Henry C. Gordon,GDI North 
13th street, whom I found at home, and with whom 
I took up my abode for several (lavs, And by the

say, when lie sees th i s , ‘Sally is around again.'
But I will tell him one thing, there is no ‘rest Ibr 
the weary,’ All the happiness you get you’ve got 
to work for. You have to come up to that text
tlmt says, ‘Seek anv ye shall liml.’ J am waiting ; (]u,ln visit theCitV  «»f brotherly Love
f,:i' ,lu;!ll, “11!and W!1,'n, tb^ . g,;i !bro:igb.!U..T f .0. 1! ! for that express purpose. Though I failed ’in im-

way, I strongly recommend Hjtiritiuilisfs visiting 
ll' ' i i " l .!VA' ' , Philadelphia to do the sam e; nay further, I rc- 

commeiul them to visit
all seek happiness together 
is kind we’ll find it,
how,

and as the good Lord 
• Have hopes that way any- 

Sakaii T erri,e, 
“ Mount Holly, N. J .”

express purpose
temporal business,-which had taken me' 

iaid for the
splendid.snirituiil experi- 

nli

time,repaid 
did spi 
Gordon's' plain hut

“ Slowly it is'com ing back, I went away with 
yellow fever. A few words to m y  friends in Mem
phis; Look out for tlie little, ones’. I will lie al- 

■■■ elevating. As far as I can sec as a spirit, the {dan-1 -ways near to help. I will do «1M -cjiii-To. influence 
ets Jujiiter and Saturn ■ being more highly spirit- j  the good and shield from evil. It is hard to d ie  
utilized will exercise 8])iritualizing Lnlluences upon I quickly and to he snatched from those you love. 

" ld.lie I B ...............................the earth. I f  Mars was not in the wav, it would.hu i But- you can' die bill once. Tt is soon .over and

and lqore material planet will effect us in spirit-1 work.for it—strive for it aiwl 
life more than it will you m ortals because we live will be more thorny "

i porlald
i to Philadelphia; I was ten fob 
i trouble ami cost, by tin 

dices 1 witnessed under Mr 
i friendly and fraternal roof.

Tin1 special manifestations of the direct writing, 
while it is the only one of' which 1 had had much 
previous experience, is the phenomenon now of 
the deepest interest and value to mV, Of.all the 
others, in their various forms and phases, my ex
perience lmd-been, long and large, including that 
which is such a stumbling-block, even to’so many

You kimw limlbetfer for this earth. The influence of that grosser j there is a great deal of bliss.beyond. You m u s t  I Spiritualists, of materialization............
your cnrtlily path i f,,)- years I was it daily attendant on the wmiderl'iii 

p spiritual one, for {:()Û e  of-private seances, in Paris, under the au-tliiin
surrounded by more sensitive conditions. We are i «il V cJiange. I send
the outgrowth of tliem o re  sensitive parts of mat- those left behind, 
ter and consequently are njore easily influenced,; 
and we will feel the effect of th.e approaching con- 1 

' junction of the planets, iqore than you .mortals I 
can. Each planet holds its spirit-life by attraction I 
to itself. ' ^

Q. Why will Mars exert this baneful influence?
A. -Simply because Mars is in a more crude state 

of development and tha t p lanet being large will 
drag or attract tha t which is spiritual to itself uiul 
tlhis exert u disturbing influence on earthly spirits.
On the other hand Jupiter and Saturn being in a 
more advanced spiritual state and  superior to our j 
earthly spiritual condition, we draw  from them  in-1 
stead of being drawn to (hem niid thus we are I 
benefited. - i

Q. Has Mars two ■moons-?

ymir spin 
these words Jo  encourage 

11. DiJJ’HATT,
“ Memphis, Tenii.”

pices of the liberal and philosophical Counl de 
Juliet, of which seances I was the historiographer

in the columns of the weekly London Sjiiritmdist. 
But all the phenomena of wlmt imiy he called the 

“ Goon A fternoon:—In the mortal life I  was a j jdiysieal order, however valuable, as miraculous 
politician, hut not a political demagogue. I he-1 evidences, and therefore, useful to beginners and 
lieved in equal- and exact justice to all—special i investigators, lose th e ir  relative importance and 
privileges. To. none. Tint few know the disiulvan- i (lie interest of novelty, after, a certain stage of pro- 
tugCH that a politician works under. You may : gross in Spiritualism. Tin* communications pur

porting t\>'come from spirits, through mediums,
.. .... , ; ..A ,v... ........................  -

start, your lmrk on the stormy seas of political life 
full of honesty and in teg rity ; hut; when you see 
tha t it is iilmost useless for you to shun the current 
mlown which you are sailing, you lose your power 
of command. When 'you see, all around you, your 
political friends and opposem growing rieli hv dis
honesty, you think it is ilseless for you to stand 
alone. lint I will say this,’right here,-

respecting the ‘spirit-life and conditions, pud 
j experience's, are more o r ,  less -doubtful and 
i unsatisfactory, for two reasons: 1st, the un- 
| certainty as tii the grade and character and gen- 
j uincffcKH of the spirits, which vafy widely from 
] superior to inferior and improgroased ; 2d, because

never give
, wav to ThatMnsiduous enemy, avarice, which will 

At It is hard for me to say how much attraction i um'leniiiiie your.intogrity; for like that o ther ene- 
a planet may exert. I f  Mars can throw off and | my, envy, it will wind itsClf around von and break 
attract, it may lmve half a dozen moons in the ! your strength—it will crush you in its folds. Re- 
future. Ah far as I know Mars lias two moons. |-member this, my friends

i believe, you will never attain 
or force of a  planet in future, may be. This 
tiling, that we will foreo Is. m atter. Force

far as 1 know Mars lias twomoons. j member this, my friends; no -.matter - w hat - you
As I said before I rannot tell w hat the attraction believe, you will ..........................

' spirit-life- until von havq.utoned 
act done here. * You will find that it is th e firs t 
step aside from the path o f moral rectitude that 
leads veil down in the m oral -scale. Some mav

is
something that propels, resists or promotes motion. 
That is all tlie definition we can give of -that term.

we can never know, as the medium himself-'gen 
orally cannot know, how far they are influenced, 
colored, or distorted, by the unconscious action qf 
h is own mind, ulmormul in itRordiiiary statc, ailtL 
specially so in his condition of mediumistic influ-, 
ence. ■' five'll in that highest phase .of-miedhimship 

ih happiness in the j manifested by not a few,of tlie trance or inspira- 
ned for every wrong- tional speakers in -the ir wonderful extemporized

.......................  eloquence, both in prosn and poetry (the evidence
of manifest inspiration by an extraneous and 
higher influence being most certain in th e  rhymed

yourself comfortable and easy in  this 
world 'aim the next. Mine was a very varied and 
eventful life. Now reaching the summit of ambi
tion and then  to-morrow cast deep iii the?‘jjlpugh 
of despond." ■ Far be it from me to (parrel w ith 
tlie Infinite’s judgm ent and law, bu t better for me 
would it have been had I been born in this gener
ation than the pne in which I lived. You may 
.think it a great, thing to be in advance of the age

become a spirit. There, before the book o f your 
memory, you see the two lists summed up. W hat' 
.you had (lone tlmt was good, and what you lmd 
done tlmt was evil. And until you have wiped 
away every tear—every act of injustice th a t you 
have done’in your mortal state, you will never be 
happy. Remember this and be wise in time, for tlie 
Temple of Wisdom is always open for those who 

„ „ will seek it. I  w ill'say, in  conclusion, I liad a
in which you live, but if you knew the amount of i daughter, who died of yellow fever, and she will 
suffering and misery you have to endure you would show you w hat it is to he a belle—a fashionable
not covet this distinction at any price. How man 
has wandered.so far from The way of tru th  and 
true social ^relations I  was never able to under
stand either as a spirit or a mortal. AYhy we 
should be horn with such aspirations and inspira-

machine, and I  think she w ill give you a  lesson 
tlmt w ilt instruct you. S. B oland,

, “ Little Bock, Ark.; late J). 8. Senator."

“ G ood A fternoon to T heet^-I might tell thee

blended and exstatized 'hHimin intellect of the 
speaker and the extraneous inspiration which 
suggests to him the ideas. But when neither the 
hand of the writing medium, however controlled, 
norH ie tongue of the inspirational speaker, plays- 
any  part in what takes place, where no human 
hand 1ms or. can have any possible access to the 
slate or blank paper on winch tlie written commu
nications come at our request and in response to 
our inquiries, or on subjects not thought of by us, 
or from spirits known to us, hut not in our minds 
a t the time—then have we at least tlie absolute 
certaintv that, whatever communications come, 
they  come direct, unm ixed and unadulterated, 
from spirit sources. And th a t is an immense sat
isfaction and an immense privilege for a mortal

its upper surface closely pressed : 
side.of the table top. It was one of the common 
thin  pasteboard boxes from some fancy artielo 
store, with a cover hinging liy its paper connection 
with the lower part or body of Hie box, and the 
ends and front- side of tlie cover were of the same 
depth as that of the box, so that when shut tho . 
edges of the cover reached down to the bottom of 
the box. Such a box.requires some-manipulation 
with both bands to raise the cover to open it. It 
was-jiecessarv to hold the bottom-of the box down 
with.the n a ik o f  one hand, while the cover was 
raised with the lingers- of the other, A large 
heavy do th  covered the table, at which the. m e
dium and J sal at right angles- to eachother, he at 
the end fronting the,lifted flap, 1 -at tlie side.

Besides the box which' contained- the .paper- a n d , 
bit of lcnd-pencil, there was a slate with an a lm o s t; 
imperceptible mite of slate pencil on it, w h ic h . 
with Ids left hand tin* medium held by its com er' 
under the table,,- dose iip tu .tlie table top, his other 
hand resting with mv two on the top of the table. 
Ifis knees were .outside 'of the  table-cloth as it 
hung, so that they partially pressed it inward.

Iii .this situation it is dear, first, that it was im- 
"ppssililo for the medium to perform  any w riting 
o il  the s la te ; second, that it was twofold’ impossi
ble for him - to.-.do so on The pimer.slmt up in tho 
dosed box Tightly■dumped in tlie Hint, or recep
tacle above described. 'W e.w vre alone in tho- 
room.. Both pencil and, box were simultaneously 

I miller, the-Table, and both were simultaneously 
: written upon bv different spirits; tlm t is, spirits 
| signing with diii'erent names. I say, absolutely, 
i by spirits, because, the demonstration is eondiisivo 
I that no mortal hand lmd or could have anv access 
j to .e ith e r the slate or tlie paper. T hesis e w as' 

alwnVs written upon on its upper side, which 
was held.dose up to the table to p ; on one occa
sion, both its sides were covered with the writing.

1 held four of these private seances with Mr. 
Gordon, and received a great many such commu
nications, hoth on the slate and on the pilpcr.

| Many of them were'in reference to. my questions 
! or requests, and were signed,..in, some cases, by 
i HpiribyHmd known in the flesh. Oecsasionally, ; 
| but.,not, ■often, we would find The paper b lank.
I After copying and. expunging from the slato, wo 
I would replace it under th e  table, tia also we would 

do with the box, after .substituting a fresh blank 
I.sheet, ibr (he one found written upon. The writing 
) oil the slate we ■cpiild./lijair, while in progress, 
i usually by the scratching sound of the .pencil (as 

with l)r.-Slii(le); lml . two of three times it was in
dicated hv tlie same H ow  of rapid little ticks, 
sounding like a How of ejectrie sparks, as in my 

i-former ■experience,- nearly three years ago, in- San 
l Francisco. When the writing would Tie finished 
| on the slate it would he pushed out towards me,
| sliding in close contact with the under side of tho 
i table top. On one of these occasions itadhered  to 
| tlie table so tightly, as though- by magnetic ad

hesion, that the lne’dium and 1 had to exert con
siderable .strength with our hands to pull it ou t; 
ho much so, that, we dislocated the wooden framo 
of the slate before we got it out,

I do no not -enter at large into the contents o /' 
these communications, I t  would carry us too fifr, 

j The signers were in . general no ordinary persons 
in Ibis life, though some of them  were members 
of my own family, of whose nam es the medium 
could not have'had any knowledge. The m utters 
'w ritten.about were of grnvo im portance and of the 
'deepest■■interest,'-nor was there anything frivolous 
or insignificant;.’ On one occasion, when four dis
tinguished names lmd been signed (1 lmd requested 
tlmt all of a much larger band, which hud been 
said to be present, should sign the reply to tho 
inquiry put by mo), there was unexpeeedtly added 
to those greater names that of u brother (if my 
own, as though for a sort of endorsement, ilesignod 
to secure my personal confidence in tho genuine
ness of the otner and far greater names. “ Who 
is ThoniHH O’Sullivan?” the medium usked of us. 
And uguin, “ Who is Adam Clark—Dr. Adam 
C lark?”

I will only mention one point-contained in! these 
communications, I t  was declared that tlie time 
was not far distant when Jesus of Nazareth (who 
was spoken of as a “ great prophet,”) would re-ap- 
pear on earth  and in the features and form in 
which he was seen of men w hen he trod the paths, 
of .Galilee, Jerusalem and Calvary. To the ques
tion, " how we should know h im ?’’ it was answered 
tlmt it would ho by the “ great powor ho will m an
ifest.” W hen I asked whether he would again be 
horn of a m other’s womb and grow to manhood ? 
it was answered that he would appear as a  “ ftilly 

Continued on the Sixth Page,
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Circle.Mind and Matter Free
W e will, on Monday afternoon next, at 3 o’clock,

have,a free public circle a t th is office, which will .............. ...........
be continued weekly on Monday afternoons a t the j/wdi farmed und were bare from the shouidera. 
same hour until further notice, at which Alfred ; around her wrists wide and heavy bracelets ot r  -n .i „ ]• rC ., „ | long, bluck, silken hair, of whiehshe let me feel, (ell gmce-Jam e8 will sit as the medium. portion of ̂ the fuj|y Qf Jjcr head on her shoulders. She made a

yellowish tinted silk dress—with straps pr loops in front, 
with raised figures on the dress, which wns. lousonboUt tjic 
waist, and hung in graceful folds to her ankles.. She wore a 
golden crown which glittered beautifully in the light. This 
was Queen Esther, apjicuring in different apparel from any 
she had worn before. She came out of the cuhinet und shook 
ns by the hand. She answered our questens by motions of 
Her head, and when in the light she bowed her head, and 
moved her liuuds, with ‘all the. grace and elegance of, a 
queen. Her dress,,motions and maimers,' indicated her royal 
shition in life. She was beuutifu) to behold, uftd frequently 
stood in u bright,-light, by the side of the medium. She 
promised to give me her picture, if possible. She commanded 
by her queenly appearance, the admiration of all, and left 
for her spirit home with the blessings of the company.

The ncxt-uppfcnraiice, (the light still burning over head, in 
the ventilator, under which was seen something resembling 
isinglass, to mellow the light, and keep it from flickering, i 
was a beautiful young lady, wearing a dark skirt of silk, 
with beautiful raised -figures on it. Over tliis was awhile 
linen lace sack highly ornamented or embroidered. Her 
dress came ubout hull' way between the knee and ankle. 
She wore a handsome breastpin and other shilling ornaments 
on her neck; around which was suspended a black string,of 
pearls or some sort of glistening stones. Her arms were

' .....................................  She had
Her

mont of facts. On the contrary, we have had 
enough experience in such matters to be fully

ated a t Mrs, Stewart's seances, a t times, or she is 
under the control of the'deadliest enemies of the

aware of the capacity of the spirit enem ies of Spir-1 medium and her. friends, I t  behooves those who 
ituaiism to perform those feats of materialization, j are being deceived through that means, to be On 
or any other, that will enable them to make me- the ir guard agaiimt th a t not uncommon phase of 
diums and investigators of Spfritualisinappcar as sp irit interference. Spiritualists, apply a little o f  
much like lunatics and fools as possible.' I f  they that Common sense in the investigation of -Spirit- 
succeed in their schemes, the medium and inexpe- j ualism that you use in your intercourse with mor- 
rienced investigatorsiare not to blame. The whole i tills and you will be less likely to be deluded and 
responsibility rests w ith those who claim to lies led astray by enemical spirit influences. I  he most

tim e will be given to the answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits. ’

Our Premiums.
Steel-plate engravings o f the  “ Birthplace of 

M odern Spiritualism" “ Homeward,” and “ The 
Orphans’ Rescue,” are choice works of art. Each 
subscriber, old or new, has a  choice of one free, 
A ny  present subscriber'sending a new subscriber’s 
nam e is entitled to one free. Let each subscriber 
favor us witlf-a new subscriber and thus possess 
both 'pictures free.

Read description of pictures and full particulars 
on another page. A little effort on your part, 
small in comparison to our efforts, would triple 
our list of subscribers in sixty days.

' All persons accepting any of tlie,following me
dium s’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
prem ium  that we have offered in. our advertising 
colum ns.'

A Chicago Medium’s Generous-Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St. 

E/litor M ind and Mailer. ■
To those who will subscribe through me for 

M ind and M attkk one year, I wilLgive a sitting 
for spirit tests. This oner to hokTgood for 
m onths from date. . Yours Respectfully,

■ , tylits. MAitv E. W eeks,

A Philadelphia Medium’s,.Valued Offer,
93d N. Thirteenth St.

E'litor Mind and Mutter :
Y ou'm ay say in your paper that 1 will give, a 

free sitting to any person who- will subscribe for 
M ind and Mattui'i for oije year from date. Any 
person accepting tliis oiler m ust living a note with 
them, from your office, stating that they are en
titled to receive the sitting.

Mils. F aust.

Br. J. V. Mansfield’s Offer.
• New Yohk, Oct. 4th, 1879,

Dear Brother"Huberts:
You may say 'to  all"tlm t will, send y o u a n e w  

subscription, for $3.00 .they .may send’ with it a 
sealed letter and I will write to it free o,f charge.
-This oiler iviay stand, open frpm .tjdober 4tli,, for 

. four inoiiths, ending February 4tb, 1830. All let
ters to be .sent -to you and forwarded to m e  and 
returned to yon afterw ritlen lo. Each letter must 
be aeconjpanied with four Ihree-ecnt postage 
stamps to pay postage on siiiij communications to 
those for whom they are written.

Respectfully, J. V, M a n seieli),
No. 01 W. Forty-second Sr.

Instructions to those iclio desire answers lo sealed 
letters:— In  writing lo.thedeparled I lie spirit should 
be always addressed by full name and the relation 
they bear tin1 writer, or one soliciting the response.
Seal your letters properly, but not stitch them, as 
it  defaces the writing m atter. Tin* letters, to 
secure attention, must be written in tile English- 
language. Persons accepting Ibis offer are not en
titled lo our premiums. •

THE RESULT OF THE LAST JESUIT CRUSADE.
MEMORANDA OK SEANCES WITH SIRS. STEWART.

Sunday Morning, November 2-id, 1871).—Mr. Campbell Had 
a private seance tins iiiornfng, wliicii I attended with Mr.

• Connor and Mr. Hook, “ Queen Esther" Unit came, dressed 
as last evening, She was illuminated several- time.* in the 
cabinet splendidly. She filially came out on to the platform, 
and took us by the hand. She said, "The undent* were 
coming to convince men that they could return to eurth,"
She mittle a very beautiful uppearunee, and secured the ad
miration of those present. • .

Then came a form claiming to he' John King. He came- 
witli a  light inhis'lmml. It looked liken small lump with 
an oval top, of the size of a half dollar, the flame proceeding j ness of the above description of them 
from the highest part In the centre. -Hecarried it between 
his thumb and forefinger. The flame was about half an inch' 
in height, and the sixth of an inch in diameter. He showed 
himself plainly by the light', lie-carried, and sometimes 

.holding it close Io his face, we could elenriy seo his counte
nance, His face was dark  colored—weather beaten, and 
looked like that ofa sea-faring man. lly. motions he signified 
that he was the father of Katie King. e

Then came King A liasuerus, in oriental costume. He 
wore a crown, and Inul a white, flowing dress. He made a

beautiful appearance as an elegant young lady of the olden 
time. .When she first appeared I inquired of Minnie who it 
w-as. She declined to tell me, hut said: "Judge -Chief, wait 
till you nrefully impressed and you tell.” I tried to think of 
some young lady or history and the thought cume tom e that 
it might he the-daughter of Pharaoh. 1 immediately said,
“ It is Pharaoh's daughter." The young lady bowed low.jmd 
gracefully as she stood beneath the shining light, and Min-' 
■tie said in the cabinet behind her, “ Yes, Judge Chief, you 
are rig-lit.” This to me was a wonderful test of my impressi
bility: I then w-cntlo the lady. She came oat of the light 
leaving the-medium sitting in its full blaze and shook hands, 
with me and the company. To my inquiries she said she 
was Pharaoh's daughter und that she, by her maid, rescued 
Moses in the bullrushesandreared him in her father’s palace; 
She was barefooted. She put her feet in the light that shone 
upon the curpct, raised her skirt so tliul we could see her 
hare limbs and even the pantalettes, or drawers llmt covered 
them. She was stoutly built—moved her dress, showing her 
person und form us plainly ns a iiiodcrn belle. 1 gave her an 
orange, which she ale. She stayed a long time, seeming to 
he in no hurry, as she was thoroughly materialized. 1 had 
considerable -conversation with her, tusking for her picture, 
which she said she would try to give me-,. She appeared us 
natural and graceful as any of our young ljulies, and at the 
first interview with mortals, after a residence of three thou
sand yours in the siimmerJaiid, made a most favorable im
pression upon our mindi} and called forth, us she left us, with 
a hearty shake ftf the bund, a warm und aft'eelioiiale “ Good- 
bye.” ' The cabinet door was closed und Minnie said: “Judge 
Chief, don't it heat the Dickens?” “ Yes, Minnie,” said 1; 
“ it.beats the devil alJ hollow.”

Then came a lallish man, in a black suit of the olden style, 
with a rod In his hand. He waved the rod, or wand in vari
ous ways. home one said it was .Moses, to widen assertion 
he bowed low. He wore a long heard and allowed me I'd.,! 

. feel of the rod in iiis hand. It fell and looked like a reed, or 
"lx  I stalk of corn, i did not get a fair view enough of his lace to 

describe It accurately, hut th e  complexion was swarthy, or I 
dark, resembling that ol the Jews. He came out of the cab
inet und shook hands with- us. I asked him if lie whs the | 
Moses of whom we rend? He waved aSsenl. Jle appeared 
several limes under Uic light hut J did not see him dis- | 
tiuctly enough to get any (air ideu of his coimtcim'nec. lie | 
showed his rod frequently.' He slitycd hut a short lime— j 
gave us a cordijd shake of the Imnd—went into the cabinet i 
and disappeared. . • '

Then came'llhu light hqvilig ceased to burn Minnie saying : 
tliul her grouse was all gone)- to the cabinet door, a ta li'; 
stalely, good looking female, whose sphere seemed' to he | 
motherly and kind, Minnie said it was Itaeliael. She then j 
came iiikI shook bunds with us—said she was the wife of i 
Jacob mid (lie daughter of Laban. .She had on ii black me j 
der-dress with u while luce sack over it. Him was dressed'! 
very nfucli like Surah. She appeared ulleetiouiitc 'and ten- j 
deri I was very-much impressed in her favor. J felt of her j 
dress which was of silk with raised figures. -The sack wuslif 
line linen lace;’- She reminded-me of Mr*. I/, in stature, form 
mid apneuranee. Klie s;iid it would taken long lime to con
vince tin: wolld that the ancients could return to the carlh. 
She said if we should relate wind we have seen people, 
wouhrnot believe us. She--promised me her picture, and 
after shaking hands went into the cabinet,'":

Then cume a very tall; manly ligure which Minnie saiilwas 
Saul. He was, at least, seven feet high, . .JIis head cume up 
to the top of the cabinet door. He wore a sort of glittering 

1-cro.wn -apparently shaped like a cone, running to a point,
| wiiieli^when lie stood up straight, hit the top of the cabinet, 
ille-d idnot remain hut a short time—he,did pot come out of 
j the cabinet. We inquired if it.was- Saul, and 171; bowed very 
! low. lie did not speak. He wore a long heard, 
j After he left ilicre came a woman of medium height, thick 
i set—dressed in black, She cume out-readily. Dr, I’enee 
1 recognized her us the Witch of Kndor. She acknowledged 

tlmrecognition and came and shook hands with u's all. I 
] told her tliul some objected to the cross on her pictures unim!
' iippronrinln to the age in which she lived. She said she 

would/give uic another without the cross, but Unit crosses 
: were worn in her time. She said that the writingand publi

cation ol tin-, contemplated 'book lo he written in the seance 
: room, by spirit power, together with Ihc coming of the an

cients, would have a strong influence in convincing men of 
; the truths ofSpiritualisni. She said that mediums of to-day 

are not persecuted us they were in her time. She again 
slipok hands and hid us good-by.

; Thus ended the most remarkable seance ever held, in 
; Terre Haute, if not in the world. Jf it he true that those 
i persons wlio lived on-the earth three thousand years ago,
I aelually return, in materialized' lorm, and commune with 
j men still living here, who can comprehend or set limits to 
I the magnificent and henelieial results that may accrue to the 
i human race? Tliis fuel, if it he one, sweeps away tile dogmas, 
i mythologies and creeds of the past—undermines the fou-ndjp 
1 lions of scientific materialism, and opens wide the gales to a 

future, and immortal .existence.. -Who can measure the

fully competent to judge.of the genuineness und 
identity of .the appearing forms and who accept 
these manifestly absurd personations as the work 
•of honest and friendly spirits.

I t  is anything but pleasant to be-compelled to 
reach these Spirit enemies of truth, ensconced, its j 
they are, behind some of our most valued friends, 
hut out they must come, though we may have to 
rudely jostle those who perm it this unWise use of 
them. No. No. You Jesuit villains, that dodge 
will not serve you any m ore than all the others 
you have resorted to.

Reader, just th ink  of it, and not “ crack your 
sides with laughter.” “St. Peter and Mary,” the
'guides of Ihe “-Judge Chief.” “ St. P e te r” no 
more nor less- than a “ hqly stone,” as his name 
and attributes inqJly, and “ Mary ” the Goddess of 
the Sea (in Latin Mare) ; aifcl these mythical per
sonages the guides of a learned judge !.! But sup-'

I posing they were not the  myths they are, but the 
j one, .the individual rock on which the Roman 

Catholic or only Christian church is founded, and 
! the other the principal object of Roman Catholic 
| devotion; what earthly or spiritual m otive could 
i such spirits have in coming back here to guide 

and control’ the “ Judge C hief” but to bring him 
under the influence o f the Roman Catholic Chinch, 
or Jailing in that, to destroy his inllue-nce with his 
■fellow-men?. Catholicism, “ so rank that it smells 
to heaven,” may he discerned by any one,in those 
spirit personations.

A nd  then again th ink  of it!! W hen another 
most enchanting.arid seductive form appears, who 
coquettishly sots the “ .Judge C hief” to guessing 
who she is; it occurs to him tha t it may lie 
Pharoah’s dauglitcrplind he sai.d; “ ft is Pharoah’s 
daughter;” and the deceitful syren, pleased with 
the compliment of royalty, assented to it by “ bow
ing low ;” and Minnie confirmed the assent. The 
learned:“Judge'C hief’-.says of this laughable-epi-. 
sode^—'“ This to me was a wonderful test - of my- 
impressibility," ' We concur w ilhliiin , and think 
lie is by Jar too impressible. If  lie w ere. less, so, 
lie would not get so abominably fooled by deceiv
ing and lying spirits. Any one versed in anti-, 
(piftrian lore knows the m ythical,nature o f the- 
mythical Moses in the bulmshes, " jiid g e ,” heed 
St, Paul when he tells you that “ the letter kill- 
eth ,” But is it any wonder tliis loariled “ Judge ” 
took leave oi' his ordinary s e n ^ in  this instance?' 
Fpr did not this supposed or imagined princess 
come “ barefooted;” and did site not “ putvhor feet 

'in  The light and raise her sk irt so tha t could 
see her hare limbs, and-even pantiiletls or drawers 
that covered th em ?” And was she not stoutly 
built, and did site not move her dress, showing her 
person and form as-a modern belle? And did not

dangerous enemies of Spiritualism are those who, 
clairping-to be its friends; surrender themselves to 
the enimical spirit influences, that- use them  to in 
jure tha t cause. Open opposition and warfare, 
those enemies well know, will not avail to check 
its onward ca ree r; and lienee their resort to every 
kind of fraud that they think can help them  to 
effect their object. Spiritualists, se(e to it that you ■ 
are 'not used in that manner.

Gladly would Ave;have been spared this painful 
criticism of those whose good opinion' and k ind  
feelings we value most highly; but we would be 
unfit for the position we hold were we not willing- 
to express frankly and publicly our position re 
garding a ll-m atters that relate to the work we 
have in hand. We expect to be misunderstood 
for the present, but fve know tha t in the end those 
who now condemn will approve. We, having ' 
done tvliat we believe to be our duty, can well 
afford to ab ide .tha t time. - . .  -•

boundaries of thought, or limit ihe realms of happiness that 
are opened by this grand und glorious phenomenon of Spir
itualism. (foil he praised evermore! ■ ,

\Ve attended the foregoing seances and know the above 
iKiemint of them to he strictly true,

Wm. Garner,
* --Council Bluflf, Iowa,’ 

J ohn. E. Camimiku,,
_ Winchester, Ind.

I attended the two last seances and' certify to tlm truthful-

Allen Dunce,
AVe were present at the first ami last seance and know the 

above account of tlicm to he correct.
■ J amesvIIook,

' , l ' Saji cei, Conner!
Terre Haute, Nov. 27,1870. '

magnificent appcar.iiibc. The other appearances were the 
personal friends of Mr..Campbell,

November 21th.—'Tliis morning I attended a seance given 
. to Mr. Gamer, of Council Bl'iifts. The first appearance was 

the daughter of Mr. Garnet who gave her name before she 
come. The cabinet was illuminated.before, she appeared;

♦This refers to a book wliicii a distinguished female spirit, 
I known in history, lias promised to write'in the. seance room, 
;' for publication. I saw her write, ut a -public seance, sitting 
: in the door of (be cabinet, by the side of the medium, Jioth 
{ being upder a bright light, the introduction, or first chapter, 
I wiileli is faultless in composition and cliirograpliy.-

W e publish the-above memoranda of the  most 
the light cume from at? elbow of a stove pijxi in the top of the i rem arkable spiritual phenomena', tha t are now
n E i S M  K f t S  i « i» 'S  I>l«« i t  Terra H aute with * e  p t t M  will-
they .came near her. it lighted the ceiling, aiwye ami the | ingness, not only because wc are requested to dowhole rdoin, when'the cabinet door was open. The light I , . - , - , .
continued to HhiHedowndiiriiigtiie'entireseanee.aniiourund I so by those who were present and witnessed what
aml'ai! were j q W r c d ,  but becuuso jt gives us the' opportunity
was moved from her seat, and would stand up. with the spirit j to defeat another schem e of the Jesuit enemies of form, in nlnbi sight, III lid* continuous blaze of glory. This!,, ' • . , ." tongesf and most continuous illumination ever dirt-1 ripirituahsm. to injure that great and extondlllg

cause. In  another column"«ip have at some length 
given facts tp. show th a t two pfifely mythical per
sonages have been personated at T erre  JIaute' arid

was the longest and -most continuous illumlnatlhn ever 
.missed-In,Terre Haul/;. Minnie said that-John-.Klng'jftill- 
Kddy-L. produced this (ledrie light. Dr. Pence was'de-r 
lighted alibis wonderful exhibition of spirit power, .

Minnie said, "she'would give the '“ Judge Chief," a still 
greater show to-morrow—she said that lie was a kind'of de
veloping medium, and attended by u most powerful bund of u ,, ... i i
spirits—̂ that he aided the miinifesuitlonH. She snidBt. Peter - ClhCttherC by dece iv in g  Spirits, Ulld VVO'do n o t
and Mary were among his guides, and Minnie added, 'Jesus | hesitate to declare that i t is  our conviction, forced 
loo, but aon t like to hear you swear mucli—llmt many j .. \ f
other ancient and jwwerful spirit# are of your band—tliul ; Upon UH by the tentiniollV m  ’ thOBO who ' have

l-witoe«od these to  suceerfel elTorta to deceive
s - “ 8a s  i *nd livmih> te s p w " "* < * . «>“  » f « «
Teiexiimirlejty" light, that they would sometime light the i appearing, forms are (Sjually deceptive • on the
-whole seance room iii tills way und save gas—but-site added! ... i'»:L m  _ •
this "elcxumtricity" costs more thanjhis/ 1 ■, > • i . ' ] l^nrt o f sp irits. T h e  au th o r o f tllOSO

November 25th,—'This morning I had a private scifnce with ] ran d a  
Mrs. Stfewart. There were present Messrs. Sarner.TIook and

this learned Judge give her an orange, which she 
ate? And all this, we are seriously told, as alibi'd-' 
ing proof of the identity of this deceiver. Awake! 
Arise!'Judge, you are in a fearful nightmare, and 
are riding lo your destruction. This ‘T h a rao h ’s 
daughter ” is evidently a deceiving strum pet, who 
was used by Jesuit spirits to make you and your 
friends ridiculous in the popular sight. The dis
play of tilt; foot and lim b of a beautiful-woman is 

i the most dangerous device to throw a gallant man 
off his. guard, and this the Jesuit enemies of tru th  
well know. Wo do-not wonder that even poor 
Minnie, who was herself pdrsonated, or under the 
psychological control of the Jesuit band of spirits, 
that are holding tit times high carnival at Terre 
Haute said, “Judge Chief, don’t it beat the  dickens?” 
and that the-Judge should say, “'Yes, Minnie, it 
beats the devil all hollow.” ' You h it  it that time, 
Judge, undoubtedly, for no mythical devil ever 
conceived of or could display one Half the inge
nuity to'effect his ends, that these Jesuit imitators, 
of Mepliistopheles have resorted to.

We cannot devote more space to show the man
ifest absurdity of the supposition tha t these were 

. Moses, and Rachael, Jacob’s wife,and Queen’Fstber, 
and King Aliasuerus,etc. The nature o f■;Iliesc per
sonations is sufficiently apparent in “ M innie^” 
’refereuceTo the form -purporting io be Hurah, the 
jvife of Abraham, whom she introduced as “ Aunt 

■Sallie.” The Jesuit b an d o of spirits who. have 
gained ,such a foothold at Terre-Haute will 'yet no 
doubt produce the '“ sisters and the cousins; and 
the aunts" of every mythical character in. the

THE “  RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL”  STILL 
SEEKING TO DISCREDIT SPIRIT* , 

MATERIALIZATION.
In  the R.-P. Journal of the  22d ult., under the '' 

head line “ U nreliability of Form Manifestations,” 
the editor says: N 1

^ “ That Hpij'ita have power lo ttike on oilier McmlilanceH mill 
forms than those proper lo them in the earth-life, is, if' 
we iiceejil the 'evidence, offered, now more'tlmn probnhle; our 
phenomena lire in strict harmony with the theory. A medi
um, or the persons surrounding the .medium, may have a 
strong desire to witness the form nvunifeslion of some distin
guished diameter; of Christ, St. Paul, Swedenborg, Nupo- . 
icon, Josephine, Washington, or Franklin. Some attendant 
spirit is so psychologized by the sphere of the persons enter
taining tliis wish, that his own will-power produces the sim
ulated form, and lie lakes on the desired aspect ns readily as 
lie would souk; of his own appearances at various periods of 
liis yoidli, manhood, or old age,

“ That genuine materialized forms, presenting themselves 
as Christ-, the Virgin Mary, Washington, etc., have really.np- 
jieared at certain seances, is believed by many intelligent 
investignlors; hut that those forms really represented the 

-individuals named, is no more worthy of credence than the 
wild assertion of some -pretentions spirit in (lieOld Hebrew-., 
days that lie was the-.supreme being, We would enjoin, 

.therefore, upon nil Spirilimlisls the importance of extreme 
(.•milion in countenancing such extravagant claims. Mere 
resemblance in form and features is.no salisliielory-nroof. 1 A 
spirit manifesting himself only to' the subjective vision of the 

‘ clairvoyant,and giving no evidence ofliis presence toothers, 
."The apparition claiming to-.lie Glirist gives no rational 

proof .whatever of identity. The impression produced is, 
merely a slage efl'eel, heightened liy sympathy with the awe 
struck sentiment of seme too confiding spectators. We-arc 
as liable to be deceived by a so-called materialized spifiiflw.'. 
by any other.!'. ■ .. ; .... .................;..........

Can any-on:G 'Toad Uttil, appiirc'niiy confused-ex-..
position, of what Mr. Briggs ami oihors rogtird atj 
llto higher nntni festal ions of the phenomenon, of 
•spirit.materialization; as the- production of a sin- 
cei'e-'Spiritfialist^jHTd comprehend wlmt it is the 
writer is trying to make out. Wc have read it in 
that light, but we utterly lail to find one thought 
or one suggestion th a t is calculated -to'explain the 
true nature of the manifestations which the w riter - 
seeks to show are not spirit manifestations at. a l l ; 
but only the effect of "a  strong desfre of persons 
surrounding the m edium " to witness the particu
lar form which may appear; and that the medium 
“ takes on (he desired aspect as readily as be would 
one of his own appearances at various jmriods of 
his youth, manhood, or old age.” Gan it be -possi
ble that the editor of the Journal is such a con
summately presumptions fool as to think he 
can mislead any sensible Spiritualist w ith such 
manifest nonsense as that. W here did th is 
editor ever see or hear, or dreamed that lie 
ever saw or heard of a ; medium “ readily take 
o ir  one of his ’ own appearances at v a rio u s- 
periods of hip youth, manhood, or. old, age” 
at his own desire or af the desire of any other 
person or num ber of persons whatever? Col, 
Bundy never wrote or conceived that nonsense, l ie ' 
has hired out the Journal lo the .Jesuit enemies p f 
Spiritualism-, to enable, tlicm to render that cause . 
as itbHUtil as possible, by seeking tu degrade a 
paper that had come to be credited as a spiritual 
journal, to .the level of dri veiling idiotcy: W hether 
AH'. S, Hutchinson, the JeKuit^.ngont, o rm om e 
priestly brother of that odious order of ecclesias- : 
ties, wrote tha t nonsense-makes no difference, it 
was-written.'.by a most designing enemy of Spjrit- 

. ualism, and with th e  view of coilcealing the true 
solution of those manifestations Which the author 
undertakes to divert attention from. There is not 
a particle of proof tha t any medium or any-.num
ber of persons .surrounding a .medium have tmy: 
control, by-will or desire, of the manifestations 
which take place .through or in the ■ presence of 
mediums for form materialization. There -being

Jewish and 'Christian fables. W e intend, lrow- | no such proof, the question naturally arises are 
ever, to see that their performance shall pass, fbr;i \ye then bound to accept: the appearance-of. mate* 
what it really is—a resort to exlram^aHza, \s) bring.) rialized spirit forms purporting to be JesusChrist,
ridicule on Truth, in order, that they  niay coiitinue-] Mary his Jlo ther, Mary1 Magilalen.e, fit.'-Peter; St.'
their traiie in even more absurd-delusions than j Paul, S t.'Joluijetc., as the: personal presence of 
they are seeking to practice at T erre Haute and those'Biblical personages? By no means. If  i t  is 

m em o-, elsewhere. . 1 tru e  fhat spirits do matt r.ialize,' it .is equally true
■is a distinguished . gentlem an who- is | We . conclude that these lying and deceiving I tha t spirits cause and control the phenomenon 

5»nuor., A” * apj^aretie® was^thato? a ’tall^weil-huiit j-unwilling to be identified with such manifestly |  spirits inadvertently disclosed the true inwardness i known'’lis-spirit materialization, and tha t in'de-^ 
her dre*^8Sim w i n  X r k p S S e U p I f t  |  absurd and  DiakkA-like-manifostations^f w hat h , ' of . their deviltry when more than one of tltem ; pendent of ih e  will of morttds. If  this were not'

a long time to convince tlie i the case .the almost universal question of those 
jncients could return to the earth .” - 'who visit materiklizing seatiees, “ Why dogs, not 
t Nnllv” »iv tn thin 1 reirnod iiwhro -i «ome one or more of my relatives or friends'ap-

to tne-ooiioni oi ner areas. »ne n ^aon  aarjc pantaieues:, out , iu a iiu M M u u iin ,in  ,,4*v
was barefooted. Bhe came out of the cabinet.which was I JiickfiOn D avis palls ilrn llip lrina h n n in r 19 TTa s-iid w ill fako brilliantly illuminated. - She put her hand* arid feet in tlie ! ‘ J J , iH Calm ''10niCKing/ nu tn o r. . t i e  18 sum, i t  M il laKC
ljffht, soitlwt aye could distinctly «ee them. I felt of her bare ( none other titan he whom “ M innie” calls “ Judge [ wOrl.d that the nuclei;
fi*t, and could nee Hie nails on her toes; She shook hands 
with ,un All when alio came and when ahe left. She said her 
niarae was “pariah,"

Chief.” While manifestly somewhat infatuated j Well did “ Aunt Sally” say, to this learned judge,

dent to acknowledge it publicly.

“ If  you should relutmwhat you have seen people 
would not believe you.” T hat is just what was 
the m atter with “ A unt Sally.” - She was tliere to

pear?” would not be heard.
The forms _iji) question, whatever they may be, 

are then undoubtedly spirit forms or'form s th a ttime* in the glaring light, go that we had a fair view 6f her
andd l * S ^ K hiC,,^  ! - We.TOnt il distin%  understood that w edo not { help to m ake that “ tim e” asdoiig as possible. are caused anil produce^ 'by  spirit intelligences. 

Then camea'.feinaie fomit gorgeoualy attired in a kind of i question for a m om ent any part of the above state- i W e feel confident tha t Minnie js  either person- i W hat spirit intelligences are they individually?
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And what is the object of their appearing in the 
characters of Biblical personages?

Our experience with the spirit and mortal ene
mies of Spiritualism will enable us to 'throw some 
not unim portant light on those points. AVe will 
take the form which has appeared as that of Jesus 
o f Nazareth as the illustration of the only consist
en t explanation of the true nature of this most in 
teresting and instructive exhibition of spirit visi
tation. .

Who was Jesus of Nazareth? The evangelists 
tell you he was the son of Marv. W ho was'Mary? 
The evangelists tell you she was a Virgin, who 
gave birth to a male child-fa most unnatural event 
and, therefore, untrue). Now, who was this male 
child that was born of a Virgin ? The Evangelist 
Jo h n  tells ybu'u T hati’ (not he) “was the true light 
that lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world.” Who is it that lighteth all men that 
cometh into the world? The Sun—the center of 
our solar system alone lights all who come into 
the world.” ’ W hat is that Which lighteth every 
man that cometh into the world? Is I t not 
the  Sun alone? Then th e  Sun is the Jesus 
o f Nazareth who is born of a virgin. But of what 
virgin is he born ? Why. Of what virgin should he 

rbe born ? He is a star, and the “ Day S tar’’ at that, 
and we must, therefore, look for his virgin mother 
among the- stars. AVe will look to the starry 
realms and there, In! and behold; we find her 
there  clearly figured in the Constellation A'irgo 
(The Virginj. T hat th is is theAMrgin that gave 

'  b irth  to the light that lighteth all men who come 
into the world is very clearly shown by the follow-

T
"And tins (lint being [wild] like n lion, end tlie second being 

[wiih] like n steer, and the third being ligd a face an a man, 
and the fourth being [was] like a flying eagle."

Now it was in the  heavens where John  saw these 
singular beings. ■ Let us look^up there, too, and 
see whether we can find them there. AVhy, 
only look 1 there they are—but a little mixed, to 
make the enigma harder to understand. There 
is the constellation of the Lion, w ith his bright, 
royal star, Regains, surrounded before and behind 
w ith  stars, mystically designated eves bv the Chris
tian mystic John . There we see the constellation 
of the Bull, w ith the brilliant royal star Aklobaran

teously upon those who have discernment enough 1 With the resistless falchion of facts. The reader 
to distinguish the kernel from the husks. j can judge from the above expiring efl’oit,of villainy

I claim then to have shown bv the most irre-1 how near his journalistic end he is. He started
fragible proof that Jesus of Nazareth is.none other 
than the most modern of many personations 'or 
symbolizations of the Sun. Therefore, until the 
Sun leaves Ids.place as the center of our solar sys
tem, and comes out of a cabinet at a 'materializing 
seance, no one will ever see Jesus of Nazareth at 
such a seance. Therefore; when any materialized 
spirit form appears at such a seance claiming to 
be Jesus, he is undoubtedly an impostor, and he 
i.s.a spirit jfchat should be tried, and thoroughly

fairly sparkling with^starry eyes, before and be-^ (n |e.iru  p js object and purpose in practicing

ing facts, which we challengeanyChristian Prelate j Mother E

hind. There we see the constellation of the AVtitor 
Bearer deluging the heavens with his exhaustless 
urn—the mythical John the Baptist, the  forerun
ner of Jesus of Nazareth. He, John, who baptised 
with water during the rainy, m onth of mid- 
whiter, those parts A of -the earth  which were 
afterwards to be baptised with fire, w hen the Sun, 
in the sign of the  Lamb or Rant of God, should 
have warmed and vivified the earth w ith ^ is  jill- 
coinpiering and beneficent rays. T hat Land) of 
God is none o ther than the Jesus of Nazareth iliys- 

.tically 'born  of the  A'irgin of the zodiac. And 
there, too, we see the constellation of the Eagle, 
but not in.its natural'order in the zodiac as are the  
three other constellations. Had th e . Revelator 
John been truthful in stating whatdie saw in that 
mystical vision, instead of seeing a  being like a. I 

! living eagle (for the  constellation is really a flying ! 
j eagle, and not a stationary one, as on the T rinity  | 
I Church window) he would have seen a being very j 

much like a scorpion, that old serpent that tempted |
ve, the celestial Virgin, to persuade her 

gardener husband, Bootes, to eat of the  forbidden 
fruit, the Apples of Hcspcrides, also in the  heavens, 
and to bring the death and misery of w inter on 
.mankind. As these mystical-beings were seen 
“ in and about, th e  th ro n e” of the Lamb of God,

| it would never do for. John'to-see that baleful sign 
j -or being, the Scorpion, so near the throne of the 
! triumphant Lamb, so lie saw instead the constella- 
j 1 ion of the Eagle, which rises in conjunction with 
; the constellation of the Scorpion.
’ This is the kind of honesty and,' love 'o f tru th  
? I hat characterized that holy w riter,'who closed his 
I attem pt at deception with these insiduous w ords:
j “Ami if any nlii»l! tiilci- nwny .from the Hayings of tin' book 
i of IliiK prophecy, (loci shall lulu* nwny Ills purl out liftin' iron 
i of life noil out oftlio  holyolty, mid from llio things ivliloli 
j ur,'w r i t te n  In th is  book."

I This nttempt to conceal the truth will not avail, 
most holy John , AVhen God wants any one to 

i speak for him , wo venture ,to say -it will be an 
| honest' man, and not a riddle maker. A t any 
j rate, the solution of your riddle has been found, 

and vour, wonderful vision is noheven a consistent

priest or clergyman to deny. In  Putin,. France, on 
the  original site of altru id ica l Sacred grove; ufter- 

. wards the site of a Roman Temple, dedicated to 
the  Pagan Goddess A’cmis; stands the grand Chris
tian Edifice, the Church of Notre Dame or the 
church dedicated to the Virgin M other of Jesus 
Christ by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. AVe 
are  indebted to the erudite*and fearless French 
author,Charles Francis Dupuis,(for the facts which 
we here submit.

On the highly ornamented door of that Christian 
temple is an elaborately expressed symbolical and 
emblematical sculptorial delineation of the esoteric.

, meaning of the. theological enigmas which that 
temple was designed to conceal from ihe thought
less and ignorant masses, who lavished their means 
upon this costly delusion. The d o o r is divided 
into panels, the central.-panel,the largest, and 
most conspicuous is devoted to a full length 
representation of the Arirgin Mother, holding in 
her arms the infant Jesus. Tn panncls jm m edi- 

..ately 'snrrounding^ th is  mother- and child are 
•hmallorfyincls, each of w h ie l/is  devoted' to svm-1 
holizing the changes of tem perature during the j (() to the Trinity’ Church Window,
ydar. .These comprise male figures from ymith-lo ! p  p. nnl evident, then, tied the four.gospels, the 
old age, either nude or clothed, according to the i• works a ttribu ted • to the four evangelists,.are noth- 
w anntli or coldness of Ihe changing seasons of the jllK mol-(, fiulll mystical work’s kindred to the Book 
year. In another, series of squares are represented* 
the  vuiioil's industrial occupations of the iuliahi-

tliat deception. AVe venture to say that in every 
instance the deeeiving Spirit will he found to be a 
spirit enemy of Modern Spiritualism ; amka h un 
dred dunce's to one, a bigoted Jesuit spirit at 
that. . • ; i ,

AVe ask you to note the fact, tha t it is only w ithin 
the past year that, these Biblical spirit personators 
have been so industriously at work, They have 
tried'every of her way to arrest tho spread of Mod
ern Spiritualism without-avail, iintUhey now seek 
to create popular hatred of it by personating the 
mythical idols, which tho masses, in their igno
rance of the tru th , blindly adore. They well know 
that if they c m  delude those who are identified 
with that, cause, and whose social standing and 

'•weight would have inlhieixco with Spiritualists, th a t j 
it would ha vo the effect to swing them back under 
the heels of the priesthood, or, failing In this, 
create such a p o p u la r feeling as would immolate 
every materializing medium.

Spiritualists, break from the infatuation 'that-is 
:>h

out with five full pages per week of falsehood and 
slander. He has now only enough life rem aining 
to growl out that last falsehood.
■ Side by side with this journalistic abortion was 
one Alf. S. Hutchinson, who furnished Bundy w ith 
the materials to hoodwink such friends of Spirit 
ualisin as were too confiding to question the hon
esty and sincerity of this noisy hypocrite. Behind * 
them, is their lackey AVilliam C. Ball, whose insig
nificance was so perfect that the public eye could 
hardly discern, him  when best&e bis owner, Alf,
S. Hutchinson. We have nut thought him worth 
kicking out of the way.

Having completely squelched bis henclimah 
Bundy and terribly wounded him  with facts that 
must surely result in bis social 'death, Hutchinson 
sought to salve his wounds at our expense; lie had 
the unblushing impudence to ask us to give him  
the use of onr columns to repeat his slanderous 
falsehoods against the" unharm ed objects of. his 
bigoted hatred.

This request wo most properly refused, but re
plied: “ Arou shall have a whole page of M ind  and 
M atter to toll the 'public your personal histtory. 
That is what it concerns the public especially to 
know, as you.have managed to force yourself upon 
its attention, but let it be tlty> tru th  ns falsehood 
will not avail you,” To this very proper and gen- 
emus offer, fyn our part, this Jesuit pimp m akes, 
this confession of his disgraceful career:

“ How much o'f my personal history von ‘wot o f’
I neither know nor care, but ifyou  will, with your

hints during tlie suijpeoding months of tin1 year. 
In another series of panels are represented the 
twelve signs of the Zodiac, o r. rather only eleven, 
as thc'cmiincrafion of them will show. There are 
represented Aries, Taurus, Gemini, (lancer, Leo, 
Libra, Scorpio, Bagitamis, Capricorn, Aquarius 
and Bices. But where is A’irgo (or Ihe Virgin i ? 
In  the square or.panel where she should appear in 
h e r  regular order is a. figure of the sculptor who 
designed this speaking symbolical delineation of 
the phenomena of nature’s changes during the 

■minimi.revolution of the earth around 'tho  Sun, 
But wliero do we find the astronomical V irg in /in  
this enigmatical arrangement. There she is in 
■the,: central panel holding the infant Jesus in her 
•arms. She, then, is the genius to whom thism ost 
'Christian temple is dedicated, and what priest or 
prelate dare deny it in the face of that positive

ol’RcvclationsJi'om which I his Protestant Christian 
Church, has borrowed the four astronomical sym
bols which I have explained ? AVliat then arc the 
four gospels hut. four modified versions of the 
same'aHtro-thcological legends interspersed with 
such ethical inculcations as were thought at the 
time host suited to conceal the true meaning of 
the emblems, symbols and practices (herein em
braced, and taught asahsolnte truth. As those four 
constellations of stars were from time immemorial 
regarded njj the  symbols of spring, summer, au
tumn and w inter, so the four evangelists he
roine hut theanystical personation of the seasons. 
“ But wlmt )ms allpthat to do with Jesus of Naza
re th ? ” we hpur you ask. AVe will tell you. In 
the four gospels Jesys is everywhere spoken of as

fast drifting yoh hack into theological darkness j indiU'event pen of truth give a resume of that, h is - . 
and bondage. AVe have not time or spaeo to sliow, I tory to vour admiring readers, I will not he 
as we cun, tlm mythical ehiUTietor'of other person-1 ashamed of the record.” Let us see about that* 
ated Biblical m y th s ; hut having shown this, in 1 AVe liavo charged over and over again that Alf. S. 
the ease of the two most prominent of those per- j Hutchinson, was a vile, lying servant of the Roman 
sonntipns, it would be a waste of ell'ort to seek to 1 Catholic propaganda and that lie was acting! in 
do this. | concert w ith-John C. Bundy, a brother of that de-

This, then, I know to he the fact, that unperson- i testable organization, to destroy, if possible, tho 
ator of Jesus of Nazareth or his Mother, Mary,.,) growing cause of Spiritualism by tiro most accursed 
can he anything lmt a spirit imposter, T h is  is j means that were ever resorted to to crush tru th  
what thA Jesuit Col, Bundy sought ‘to conceal by 
publishing tha t’ Jesuitical - nonsense which Inis i 
called forth this reply, ,  ' . ;

Spiritualists stop all your theological nonsense ! 
and settledow n to business. At all events,‘do not • 
play into 'the haiKls'of'tln? tnostdeadly enemies.of I 
Spiritualism,. ; ) . 1 ' j

AVe have w ritten This with that freedom and j 
boldness tha t knowledge alone would warrant. AVe :

| know we will lie misunderstood and misrepresented, i 
i hut. this is no time or occasion for considering per-1 
; sonal matters.- Truth is threatened as it never 
j was before and demands of her followers no draw- 
| ing roonHininnorS, The linn .tread of Ihe trusted 
i and tried warrior is now in place, and lie wluv 
| falters will he  left, behind. Rally around the, Hag 
• of Truth as it, is waved to you by the enfranchised 

anil enlightened spirit world, and stand as a wall 
of adamant against, the spirit, foes as well as t h e  
mortal foes of God’s eternal truth, 'th is psycho
logies! battle must be fought out itinl 'won for 
Truth, no m atter who goes down in gaining the 
victory for perfect religious and mental liberty.

WE CLOSE OUR PROSECUTION OF BUNDY, BALL 
AND HUTCHINSON.

The senior partner in the above linn of Jesuit 
i spies, sneaks and slanderers, gives bis last dying

and dominate In human affairs, N either of these 
vile and servile tools of that most insiduous fop of 
humanity dared to deny the tru th  of our allega-
<#»• : ; ....

AVe will now place the m atter in so p la in .a ligh t, 
•that no friend of Spiritualism can possibly fail to 
see the deep and damning treachery of which 
John C. Bundy lias boon guilty. Read the follow
ing let ter and doubt longer if you can that we have 
done those ■par-ties no injustice :

• . : - • / ' “ CmoAtio, Nov, ggil, IH70. "
“ Mu. J onathan M,.Homan's:' v : .: <

" Detir Sir.'—Ilmye followed with deep Interest vour expo- 
huvo ol'unil warfare with flint Jesuit eoinhimitlmi,'who, with 
t'ol, lhmdy unit Hutchinson at their lieu,1, are seeking to dls-, 
graea the Terre Ihude mediums, lleyoml ihaiht (anil 1 apeak 
I airily from: personal 'knowledge of thy mutter) the Romish 
( 'hurt'll la seeking to throttle that lusty Imbe, ehristened 
"Spiritualisin'1 ere ||- lies attained Ita adult strength; and it 
Is also a fact tlmt natty agents of the “ Society of .leans" aro 
the ,willing' tools id' tlii'terjmaoii-handi'd Papacy lo further 
the ends of ('atholielsm, ' ’i'lmtChureh (mi longer *< 'atliolio* 
In the primitive sense) eiuuiot a lit ml to yield the sceptre of 
authority to a ehlld of yeaterday, or hrook anv competition 
la. matters spiritual, upon life monopoly id' whleli the ('atliolio 
( 'hurt'll depends for a new lease of life,

, “ Hut I eoilimeneed lids letter (ogive you someinformation
Unit 1 trust may lie of use to yon in your war upon the Jesuit 

.enemies of Spiritualism.
" You eorreelly infer Had Alf.S. Hutchinson, who cuts suoll 

a prominent and disgraceful llgni'c in this attempted expo
sure, Is a Jesuit agent; Indeed, 1 notice that he dees not deny 
the charge, and as tlie fuel that lie Is working in Ihe employ 
of Ihe Ifomlsh propaganda Is positively known to many, ho 
will nnl dare deny It, although lie will dotihtlci.i seek fo di
vert attention fnan that damaging fact.

“ In the slimmer of Is"!', 1 llrst met nnd heenme -acquainted' 
with Mr. Hutchinson under somewhat peculiar eirelim- 
Htanri'H, I was at that time making a hasty tour through 

kick ill the .foilowing exit trust iye.oH'opt to display i Southern Europe, hi company with mi Intimate friend, Mr.
•ii ! i. i .................. ..... i i .. i'i. ,i l,.,*,, I deorge Minks, of Montreal, Camilla. One afternoon,

.................................. ......... ........................  while sauntering through Ihe Court of the -Vatlean In Homo,
observed standing Uy the Egyntlnu Obelisk, on theoator

the Lamb of God, who was crucified tt\redeem  
' lntinkind from sin and suffering; and bis followers 

are designated as his sheep, to designate them  
i from the goats that, 'follow the zodiacal Scorpion, 

proof that Mary the Mother of J csuh is identified | or the enemy of the Lamb, in 'the  cold montli.cor- 
foy the Roman Catholic Iliqrarclty as being none i' responding with tlie celestial goitt. (‘And is tha t

i the inveterate and venomous malignity that lias 
'fhtiraetorized his whole course as the purchased 
1 tool o ft he sectarian enemies and other onemios of 
j Modern 'Spiritualism, He says in tlio last, R.-/'. 
i Journal; : ■ ■

Pine Moikian EitAPiis Monk AVitsrThe Penee-Mall,

■other .than tho astronomical Virgo, the mythical 
m otlierof the Sun. W ith this identification of the 
starry m other wo need have no trouble in judging 
tho character of tho child she brought forth, He 

- was a  star son and that very star tluitdiglitetli all 
men that come into, the world.

“A ll! but,” says our Protestant,Cliristiaii.frieiids, 
“ that: is a Roman Catholic perversion and corrup
tion of tho origin and nature of the Virgin Mary 
and her God begotten Son." Say you so, my Pito- 
testant Christian friends? let us see about (hilt,

nil ? ” von ask. Oh ! no, Look at that, gorgeous 
, window, and w hat do you see? AViiy there is the 
Lamb of God truly, ns sorry a lookingttflive'sheep 
as you can well imagine; lmt lyi is not a w hito .it

limits of the grounds,-a group'of three persons in eiirnest con- 
vernation, One was a young man, seemingly about twenty- 
live years of age, Me was conversing in n foreign tongue 
with two men in priestly ■gnrh—one of 'them In the well- 
known liiiblt of a Jesuit priest , the other In n Imlf olvllhui'g 
dress, ant wearing il skult-eap, and with it silver cross hang
ing about Ills neck. Tliclr cimversntlnn cciisedns we were 
closely approaching the obelisk | hut m y  surnrlse was great, 

<ih:en‘eh:'for’tiie prt'HtVnt/ -'Tl'iYfiiiili|uttoiiH |̂ rtT(W» o'rtii'iiiTnfii- A ifidewl, when iny.frhmd suddenl}’ greeted the vnung limn 
mmis den has. thi'rcfnr«f( gone West, it Is said, to ■ Denver, I with tfie, warmest, express lops of ft'lcndsldn, mid surpriso at 
Colorado, If the people of Denver are credulous enough to Htieh an tmexpeeti'd mi'etiiig, Air, ItiitehliiHiai theii Intni- 
puv their money to gape at the .stale tricks of the Morgan j •hu'i'd to iih Ids .'Iri'icid ciuuimn ons^ Ihe elder; w ill Ids. 
Irihiv we hIiiiII he very nuteh surprised." | skull-oap was Inlroduei'iInH.' l'idhi'r ltarelll;' the other as

'  ' '.Hi'dlherUlorilanii, .
rThe-iii'xt day m y  ft'lend upd inyself calledupon Mr, 

Hutchinson, He was living at the house commonly known
AVo cite th is laat evidence of life in .this death- [ 

struck dissembler, to show that, wo have none too ■ 
soon mndo an end of his deceptions and .falsehoods, i 
which enabled him to successfully piny, in the war I 
if-tho Spirit Revolution of to-duy, Ihe same ru in - !

us tho ' lilrthop's l’alaei',' putroniiiod exulusively by members 
oftlie Itomlsh olergv, and the liead(|iiarters in Home for vlsb- 
tors of the Order, in company with 'Brother Uiordnim, Mr. 
Huteldusou estiortisi ns through nnd among many of the 
paliiecs of hiteri'sC: the galleries of a r t; the Colonial Palace; 
the CiitaedfnbH; and HI. i’eter’s, When not explaining to us 
ohleels of Interest,’Mr. Hutehluson wits conversing: with his' 
priestly companion in ladin, the common language of the 
Jl'sidl. ft'aternlty throughout the world?

" During m y three weeks slay in the "Eternal City" I 
I often found myself in the company of Mr. Hutehinson, anil

sheep, nor u black sheep, lmt u slice]) of golden i otts role w hich■■ Benedict Arnold unstu'cessfully 
hriphtness, most, spenkiiif'ly illustrating the golden I played in the American'Revolution. 1
'sunlight of the  conqueror of darkness and winter; | I t  will he rom,embered that, in lmarty imisnn w i th ...................... ..........  ..... ..............
it-lien Imvlnj- lii-iin crm-itii-il al. IlinveriuiU'ijiuiiox, i AH'. S. ll„Ic-l,i„„„n ,m,l Willi,,,„ C. M l ,  ,,f >l», 'VSwtl

useful eoniimninnas well, 'To many places under tlie control 
oftilio Papal See, such ns the Oupliuhln Monastery, tho cloister 
of SI, Mark; unit the Ituier renesshs of tile Catacombs; hut for 
him wo could not Imvirgalnud-ndmlttanet'.

"Whether u secret sign or pass-word was tho opm srjwme I 
could not ascertain; hut certain It wits that he was permitted 

,, r i r  , . , to enter where 'others were excluded.Du one occasion, how*
liter rctlSOll than Unit Miss Laura •Morf'illl, lus j ever, when visiting the Vatican; he sought to pass us into tt

lie aseends trium phant to rule the world through | Terre HiiUte Goj,7fr, John  0. Bundy, tlirough the
the sixbnon tlis thn t lie remains north  of the cqm i-j R.-P. Journal, resorted to every false,, fraudulent
lor. Not only is this Jesus there symbolized by a i-and nmlieious means to disgrace,■discredit iiiul 

AVe have only lime and space to refer to the proof I golden sheep, hut, that, sheep or lam b is surrounded i ruin Mr, John  Morgan it ml his family, and fui no
wliieli a Protestarit Christian Temple nfibrds of its i by a ring o f stars, showing, its nothing- else could, | "

‘•heathen or rather pagan origimltion and afiillia- 
tion. AVe refer to Trinity Church, New.^Yorkcity, 
I f  you enter that church and look iip Uttlia,t highly 
ornamented window over the chancel, wlmt will 
you see ? There, skilfully wrought in stained glass, 
are four mare figures representng the four evan
gelists. But What are those four figurosj-eprcsenled 
a t the feet of these four evangelists? 'At

that Jesus of, .Nazareth is nothing more nor less daughter, was a perfect mediiimistie.instrumeiit of | ^ . t i ®  
than the sun, when passing through hiri annual i the spirit world, and was used by-spirits to nimble iJ'Kwi'aidimUHjiweiiitlmt \ye shimid puss in also

v 1 1 P . n % ■ i 1 . • • , ' 4l 4 . To uh In* (lit) uui deny (lmt hn wiih iuiummIut t>f the Jesuit
course, person ilierf* i lIuMil to .produce Homo ol tlU‘ inost HturUlIl^ j fraternity, nor dill 'lip Hwk in anv wav lo conroid tlio faot timt
‘.Mark you, friends, iU s not I who have furnished ■ feslations of spirit power. This fact, instead of ■ WUH Bl'" 'vorkh“f wllh

this proof of the mvtliical anil mvstical meaning i arousing the most deadly hatred mi the part of S " in e<mvi'iWii.m Imat times iietraye.i.it ileep learning in 
of tlie New Testament. I find it in two of the ' ISundy, who bluuintly pretended he \\tin pm* exeti■ i though I notloHi that iia ofVon nou^lit to vomral rather than 
world’s most jiromine.it ( latholie and' P ro te s tan t. U na  a frienda;id supporter of Bpiritualism, should , r^^m 'tlrlu rn l'w lw n^ 'a iZ !:

the feet ' Christian eliurclies plaeetl there hcvoiul all q u es -! have made him zeulotis to see that no injustice ! mxl he was fmhlliar with the latest theories uml discoveries 
.. ’ * ’ •J  1 ., I , i i i  i j i i t it! 1 1) ! ii) geology, astronomy, /.oology anil the allied sciences, ando f one we see the head of an o x ; at the feet of an- tion, b y  those who understand the esoteric or lint- j should lie done to Her py tlie jesiiiH cal Kpmun , also^iook a deep interest in miwmerlsni, animal nmtjnetlsm,

-other, the head of a lion ; at tho feet of another
agu

, 1 m , o f  l l ,« o  m „ l t a i a , r w l i » n  o m l.tan ., i W lis li i , w o t ™  il,»t l,o ,v li„R for h e r  U - » l .  |
an c a s k , and a t  the feet o f  the last, a d im inutive ; I Intvc done ,w illin g  nioi-o'llian In r e e l  them in ' Inalea.l o f ' lliis ,' 1,0 blionly joined |ln,t lioivling f t - g u g g l

sense. Can any one doubt pack, and tried his host to out-howl them all, in | then he showed his auiagoinsm io the cause of Sjiiritimrigm,figure of a mail. And pray, my Protestant Chris- the light-of common sense. Gan any 
tian friend, what have those four symbols to do " that, St. Pnuf knew well wlmt he was saying when 
with the four evangelists? AVe th ink  we hear : lie told, his followers “ the letter Julieth, hu t the 
you answ er: ' “ They are’ the four beings spoken \ spirit giveth life ?” And yet, not only evangelical 
of by-tlie Revelator John.” Ah ! wlmt beings were i Christians, hut intelligent, cultivated and well-in-

order to-gain the hire nnd praise oH lm t “ scarlet 
harlot" that sits in the Vatican of Romo, and that 
sent him forth, ill the guise of u .Spiritualist, to do 
his murderous work, and betray that cause-which

those, and w here did John see them  ? AVas i t  n o t ! formed Spiritualists, lose sight of this positive threatened to sweep her from her unlmllovi’ed seat
in the'heavens, and were not those four beings ; warning of one of the greatest teachers of ancient j of power, - - . •
full of eyes before and beh ind? And wlmt he- mysticism, and cling to the literal husks which It svas because we knew this, that we, at the

once contained the kernel of Spiritual tfutli, but certain risk of being nfiisunderstood.ghippled with 
which the spirit world' is now bestowing boun- this blood-stained foe of truth , and despatched him

ihgs ever were full of eyes before and behind? 
Let us see then how John describes those Beings:

but us 1 hint nut nt tlmt liini- invi-stigiitt-iHIn' phenomena for 
inyM'lf the conversation wns not iirolongisl,

"Wlmt Ills mission was at that time I know not; hut I have 
no iloubl, from wlmt I then saw, ami wlmt I have sinea heard 
of him, tlmt lie was on some Kccret mission of tlie Romish 
Church. When we saw him lie had returned, a few weeks 
before, from an exteiied tour through Egypt and Palestine, 
mid spoke of soon -making a visit to the Austrian capital, 
after which he would return to Montreal. •

" My only object in writing you and giving you this.infor- 
■pillion, Is  timt' the blow aimed at Spiritualism limy be 
warded off, by diseloshtg the-character and motiverof the 
assailants; not tlmt 1 am ungrateful for favors shown by him, 
hut Is-eause m}' fealty to the cause of Spiritualism outweighs 
all mere personal feelings* Rut do not fancy that this ais-
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6 M I N t i  A N D  M A T T E R .
d o m e  ofM* Him* and tno&fc* will-force him to rive up the | extra help in every available position, we were 
battle. My knowledge of the man tumires me that, having j . . , r  - .battle. My knowledge or the man aesuree me tmu. navtng i . , , & . ^  , ,  , . ,
itruck the fast blow. Tie win not be diverted from nii p u r - ! delayed for twoHayn beyond our UHUtii publication 
poee very easily. He will not rest until he ha* either con-

Mrs. Watson Duly Appreciated. tv-mJf

i day. Our usual promptness in delivering our ; 
You are ; papers brought the  delay more particularly to n o - ;

quered, or is himself hopelessly vanquished.
“ Go on, Brother Roberta, in your noble work . _____ ________ ________  _____ _______________ _

fighting the natural enemies ol truth and Spiritualism, and i f."r '  '  ,? .‘ v
great will your reward be when you have vanquished your , tlCC. NOW that Our Omce is  ingOOd running order.
foe, and show to the Jesuit enemiesofSpiritualism tluit truth i wp tru s t thprPflriprK nf Mrwn w ill Ii .ivp
cannot be throttled. The papucy will soon discover that the ! "  e  lruHl rL au tr8  01 MIND AND "UTTEIt Will nave
babe of Spiritualism has become a conquering Ciesar and j no reaSOll to complain. I f  you do not receive VOUr 
that the resistless waves of the ocean can be more easily ■ ‘ , . ,,, , J ■

. driven back tii^m tiiat truth can be stayed in its victorious i paper regularly, you w ill please notify us by postal
-mflrcb' Fraternally your,,\ lgAlIUEL j  TaU(EBT.> ! card,.and we w ill forward a  duplicate o f the copy

Who can read that invaluable testimony of th is j lost. W e have sent out twenty thousand of Vol.
brave and most intelligent friend of Truth and i 2, No. 1, to Spiritualists in all parte of th e  d r

Continued from the Third Page, 
developed man and when I  said that about tw o" 
years ago in Paris, I  hud been told by a sp irit '

, that it°would be in about a 
make it  fall w ithin the first

re 
with

o f

question the tact th a t Alf. S. Hutchinson is not 
only a Jesuit enemy of Spiritualism, but tiiat he is 
the specially delegated agent of the Papal See of 
Rome, to accomplish, by falsehood, bribery, per-

2, No. 1, to Spiritualists in all parte of the country, 
but still we "are not’ satisfied, and never will 
be, until every person interested in  a knowledge 
of an after-life has perused a sample copy of our 
paper. W ho will co-operate w ith us to th a t end' by

pi
istTof Philadelphia. To .this gifted lady-we feel j of the  year 1884, it was replied that “ it would 
S v  grateful. H er highly interesting discourses. 1 be as nigh as we Can judge lim e  is not always 
> p U  with tru ths of vital import, and delivered rightly calculated by spirits.” Tin may be of 
/th  masterly skill and eloquence, have draWn to ,

s it  indeed seemed to characterize this medium 
S S ; \ ^ l W : ; ; j ^ h e t = ^ o ^ e S p i ^  ! in  the various other inai.ifestatioiis I  witnessed 
paliMii during her ministration. P ‘ du rin g .n y  stay under his roo io  sundry o ther^ . i . * » ■ i i i ' i * .1 •__ __ ivntnnnniffitirmK m urm um r JftHiiH. thft' f'JnriHt; ”

our meetings’people of culture and refinement, of | 4,
high social position ■ and influence, who, for the  ] ^

’"■'Although We feel, abashed in the presence of .communications concerning Jesus; i 
such angelic ministry, when contemplating the  ■ appeared the following gi eat names 
fact that hundreds go from our hall every Sunday m other of Jesus, St. JohU) Hr. Adam Ci

Jesus; the Christ,” 
Mary, the 

Clark, Liu an- 
uel Swedenborg, Archbishop Hughes, Hr. Win. E.

jury, slander, and every o ther despicable means he j sending us the  names and address of all such per-1 
cap use, to injure and impede th e  cause of- Spirit- KnnB ,M tb f‘' r town !inf' cnnntrv? 
ualism, to save the tottering and dying papal
power. I t  is this villainous lying and sneaking 
minion of the “gowned imposter of the Vatican,” 
whom the hypocrite and tra ito r John C. Bundy 
took to 'his bosom and placed the columns of the 
B rP  Journal at his unrestricted Command to 
to enable him to strike a deadly blgw at the cause 
which he, Bundy, has falsely and most deceitfully 
pretended he was serving.’ We defy this brace of 
sneaking assassins to attem pt to show that they 
■ar^ not w hat we have conclusively shown them  to 
be, the servile agents and tools of that most deadly 
enemy of humanity, the  papal imposter at Borne. 
Leo X III., call off your wolfish whelps, for they 
will not be perm itted to hunt down the exponents 
of Truth in this fair and God-favored land. Spir
itualists, you who have been deceived by tluit vile 
traitor to T ruth and Spiritualism, the present edi
tor of the Iteliyio-Philosophical Journal, awake to 
reason and show this wretched man what will ever 
be the fate of traitors.

I t  is not* the spy, Major Andre, who lias been 
tried and eoiidCmned'to die, but the trjisted and 
influential General Benedict Arnold that has this 
tim e fallen into the hands of tjiose whose dearest 
in terests 'lie attempted to sell to the enemy for 
the paltry considerations of pelf and place. He 
must meet his doom, which is that.of social death.

. EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Chaki.es S. St. Clair, developing and liealng 

medium. Hall, -240 South F ifth street. Circles, 
Monday, Thursday and Sunday nights. Sittings 
daily. ' ■ . '  ■ -

Mb. J. F ran k  B a x tk k  will lecture on the next’ 
two Wednesday evenings, -F e e / 10th and  17th, a t 
Mecliunics’Hall, corner Fourth alid Spruce streets, 
Camdfen,“N. J, Admission 10c., to. pay expenses.

W. L. J a c k , M. H., of Haverhill,'’Mass., after fill
ing engagements in W estern Massachusetts, Ver
m ont and Connecticut; will visit Philadelphia. 
Due notice will be given (lie friends of Dr. Jack 
w here he can be seen in the columns of M ind and 
M atter .

J. Wm.-Van N amkk, M. H., of New York city, set 
out on his western trip  last Wednesday.....Warwick,' 
Orange county, N. Y., will be his stopping place 
for the next few months, where all mail m atter 
for him m ust be sent. He will lie happy to hear 
from from friends all through the West.

T h e “A llens” are proving themselves to be in
terested friends of M in i, and M atter.' No less 
than three of them, one from New York, one from

Our E x c h a n g e s 'Thor Spiritual Record comes to 
our table this m onth double its usual size. I bids 
fair to become a  very im portant accessory to the 
cause in Chicago. Its most , im portant mission is 
to give to the world the inspired utterances of that 
wonderful and well-tried medium, Mrs.'Cora L. V. 
Richmond, w hich alone are worth the price of the 
paper. I t  is extending its usefulness by giving 
items of news concerning the spiritual move
m ent throughout the country. I t  also adopts 
our heading of “ Kind W ords” for. a depart
m ent of complimentary notices; also, extracts 
from M ind  and  M atter, Medium and Daybreak, 
London Spirilualut, etc, I t  has had a steady rise 

'from the first, and we hope tha t all true Spiritual
ists of the  U nited States will rally around it to 
m ake one live and true spiritual journal in  the 
city of Chicago. The Record is published weekly 
by Griffon Brothers, under the ' auHpieestof the 
F irst Society of Spiritualists. Terms, $2 per y e a r ; - 
office i4 South Canal street, Chicago, 111.

The Y oke  o f Angels really needs no comments, 
for every Spiritualist knows of its im portant work. 
They also know that it is en tirely  managed by. 
spirits on the other side of life,'of whom L. Judd. 
Pardee is the chief. Its m undane agent is Bro.

! D. C. Densmore, that wonderful medium for spirit 
I control that lias labored day and night for the last 
I four years to keep this avenue for spirit, return j 

ojien. The December num ber that lies before us j 
1, upon upon our table is filled with most interesting | 
(m a tte r.' We well remember while conversing! 
! w ith 'B rother'D ensm ore,-about two years ago, lie 

spoke, of his paper as “his baby boy,” we think 
now that his c h i ld  has grown ton -m ost perfect 
manhood. The price of the Voice o f Angels is 
per annum. ..Specimen copies free, Address all 
communications to I), C. Deiismorej North Wey
mouth, Mass. .

Ming our hall from Sunday 
adorned as.it is, meet for true spiritual food. They 
caiiiiot be actuated by vanity or pride, as,we meet 
in no palatial structure adorned with beautiful 
works o f art, touched into beauty by the skilled 
fingers of the painter and sculptor-; with the bright
rays from heaven’s luminary heating with soft
ened light through stained glass aand rich tapestry, 
but a plain and "homely hall,’ w ithout anything 
attractive put the sweet’words of inspiration that 
fall from the speaker’s lips, as if from .an inex
haustible fountain, giving renewed hope to souls 
sitting in darkness and despair; filling with the 
balm of a holy consolalion sorrowing hearts; and 
painting with words of sweetest melody the divine

habitually distrustlnl of coinmunicao >ijs purport
ing to come Irom great historical names. ■

Readers will interpret, these things as they  
.please. I cannot, of course, vouch lor any of these 
great names, .Had they-come in the common 
modes in which there may be room for supposing 
some intervention, conscious or unconscious, of 
thc'hum an mind of a writing or Speaking medium, 
the very greatness of the names presented would 
have tended to awaken doubt in  any m ind, as to 
their genuineness; but I cannot deny that it was 
■very impressive to witness such things thus w rit
ten on the authority .of such names and under the
absolute certainty that the communications came,, 

harmonies that- inhere in hum an lives and bekt j direct aud  unadulterated, a t least from spirite,
in the hearts of all, and th a t exhale a sweet in-1 whether they were in yei;y deoil those,particular

. J  . . . .  . 1  .  Ol __.,M «*/.*• 1j i 4. l t , . ta l l-wttr l -Uotf  l . l t ucense when touched by the overbrooding,love of I spirits or not. E ither they were those they pur- 
the infinite through angelic ministrations. W e I ported .to be or they were deceptive and lying spir-
cannot too highly appreciate'the teachings of this 
inspired lady, and 'w ill earnestly pray that her 
labors everywhere may be equally, blessed and the 
results as-satisfactory as they have been during
her stay in the city of Brotherly Love. 

At the close of her lecture, Damon Y. Gilgore
said,1; “ Mr. President, in justice to Mrs. Watson 
and her spirit guides’ I present -jhe following 
resolutions, and hope they will be' unanimously 
adop ted :”

WHKHKAK, lira. Elizabeth E. Watson has occupied the plat
form of the First Association of ,Spiritualists of Philadelphia

i t s ; with which latter supposition the whole tone 
and apparent holy and religious animus of all that 
passed was scarcely reconcilable.

A curious point before I conclude’ this subject., 
There were two communications (the one on the  
paper, the other 011 the slate), which were in un
intelligible, orientul languages. The one of them  
was in three distinct paragraphs mid handwritings 
or characters, an<f they, were in response to an in
quiry respecting certain writings of many centuries • 
ago. W hen I asked fur some interpretation of 
them; it-w as'w ritten  on the paper in EnglishlOrlii  01 m u  J i»Hi ArwULUiuuu ui  D j i i in u u i in in  wi i  uiiuuui |/ iu« i . . , . , .. . .  • ,* . ,during the piwt and prebent month with unparalleled sue- ; UUU W ltiloUliSlglluturti: \  ury.iUU'ICllt sp irits  collie
to approve of * * * spirits of the seventh sphere 
announce to you,” etc. ■ ' ' .

Missouri and the other from Pennsylvania, sent in  j

Bible Presentation.
.--1 L yric  H a i.i,. 1 

No. 2-riiiI N. Ninth Siree., /  .
PniLAiiBM’iiiA, November 28, J87D.

, At a meeting, in Spiritual. Conference, th is day, 
Mr. Joseph Wood presented a eojiy of the H oly 
B iulk  to tlie “ Keystone Association of Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia,” the donor being George W. 
Childs, Esq., jiroprietor of the Jbtblic Ledger, of 
Philadelphia. , .

The present was formally received for the Asso
ciation, with very appropriate rem arks by Dr. T. 
C. Kernalien, whereupon the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted.

eesH, therefore
Rmh'ul, Tiiat we lender to Mm. Watwm and tier angel 

jruidi-K our heartfelt thanks for her most excellent anil pow
erful dim-ounscH, lilled with advanced thoughts, clothed in 
inoHt beautiful mid attractive language, aud singularly adap
ted to the spiritual wants of her auditors.
■ llmiliril, Tiiat we congratulate the lecturer upon the un
wonted success which lias crowned her labors in- I’hiludcl- 
pliiu and vicinity, and especially, in quickening into life the 
long cherished purpose of this Association, to build, in this 
city, a new spiritual temple, which shall lie u perpetual mc- 
morlnl to the truth of the spiritual philosophy aud its com
plete adaptation to tlie needs and aspirations of the human 
soul, ' " -
■ ■'Resolved, That we regret the necessity that compels Aim. 
Watson to leave us, and that we shall welcome with joy her 
return. Hut while, elsewhere' engaged in dispensing the 
bread of life to-other soujs, she may rest assured tiiat in l-’llil- 
adelphiii are many hearts tiiat, in gratitude uud love, will 
invoke for her the tenderest care of angels and of God,

Rmlretl, Tiiat the i'resideiitof the Association he requested 
to transmit a copy of tliesc-ros'oliitioiis to each of our spirit
ual pupern for publication.

“ Resolved, Thai (lie members of the Keystone
their subscriptions to our oliiee last Friday morn- j Association of Spiritualists of L’hiladclpliia thank
ing. Although not as numerous as the “ S m ith” 
family, they are, to us, just as valuable.

TiiE'editor of the Evening News, of Chester, Pa., 
was in Philadelphia lgst Saturday evening and got 
his head so full of spirite (ardent) tiiat judging 
from a muddled editorial in tha t sheet on Tues
day la s tth a t lie had room there for nothing else. 
For the benefit of bis readers we would advise him  
to be a little less familiar with tha t kintl of spirits. 

Our readers should carefully peruse our.“ K ind 
W ord” that come in to us from the friends of 
Spiritualism everyw here;. they show the senti
m ent of those who are working in our glorious 
cause, and tiiat o u r defence gf the persecuted me
diums has touched a responsive cord in their 
hearts. All “ Kind words” th a t appear-in M ind 
and M atter  are sent to us unsolicited. .

T h e continued revival of the business interests 
• of the country “ te ll” ,upon bur increased circula- 
tipn. ,The usual cries o f “ liard. times,” “ out of 
w ork /’ “ no money,” are now no Longer heard in 
our beloved country. We are, working night and. 
day. to 'keep  up with the, demand for M ind and  
M atter , Subscriptions are coming in in large 
numbers by every mail and letters enclosing 'th e  
“one tiling needful”: to make our efforts successful, 

M errick  H all, (Quincy, 111,, was opened to the  
- public and dedicated'to Spiritualism, etc., on Sun-' 

day, Nov. 23d. , A. J.F ishback officiating afternoon 
and evening to large and attentive audiences. H e 
will hold a t the same place a two-days’ meeting, 

'commencing Friday evening, Dee.T'jth, 20th  and 
21st. To which alj arg cordially invited, ’ The 
hall' is a pleasant, well-lighted building—an honor 
to the lady who erected it to th a  mepiory of her 
deceased husband. - • .  "

W e  have' received fo r  the last few days, over one 
hundred letters or postal cards, o f which 'the fol-t 
lowing is a  fair specim en:

“ W istok, Pa., Dte, 3,1879.

fully receive the copy of the Holy Bible, presented 
j by Mr. George W. Childs, and in thin acceptance 
' they desire to express.the earnest wish that the 

donor may realize, the blessings of a sweet com
munion with, the good of the life'beyond, as well 
as the goog here, with the assurance t h a t ‘ it is 
more blessed to'give than to receive/and tljat ‘the 
liberal man Jeviseth liberal things and by liberal 
things shall he stand.’—Bible.

heart ever be a stranger to sorrow and care, and I ‘wily r«c(>gn.imljMiSitiyely a brother of mine, and 
may that peace, th a t God alone can give, be ever also John  King. _ ihcse_ appeared only at the 

TiVours, is (lip sincere desire of <vour manv friends, j window of the cabinet, but I  wascallcd up close to
‘ ‘ see them, My brother was unequivocal, and I

lings
“ Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing- resolu

tion (signed by the President of the Association)...... .. »y
he transm itted to Mr. Childs.

“ Very respectfully vour obedient servant: ■
“ Jos. AVood, President.”

Risen.
■From Palatine Ills,, Dec. 21, M. S. 32, Mr. Irah  

M ix ; age 60 years. Mr. Rix was a resident of Chi
cago for a great many years. H e met his death in 
a sudden way. He nml.been to the woods after a 
load of Wood, and on his way back he had to cross 
the  railroad track, and being late in the evening, 
and hot seeing' or hearing th e  express train, the 
train struck the  wagon and killed him instantly. 
Mr. Mix was an out-spoken .Spiritualist and had 
many warm friends^n Chicago and at Palatine. 
He-leaves two sons ill the city to mourn b is  de
parture. • , A. A. Coman.

Passsed to1 spirit-life from Portsmouth, N. H., 
August 23, Mr. Joseph W alton, the well-known 
Spiritualist', aged 70. The worn-out shell has 
dropped from the soul that longed to rise.

M r s . A. B. F. R oberts.

Thfc above resolutions were unanimously adop
ted. ’ W .'B . CitAMi'iON, President.

J , P.'L anS ing, Secretary.
The Pre-ident, addressing the speaker, said:— 

“ Mrs. Watson, I should do violence 10 m y clearest 
convictions of d,uty and the tenderest impulses of 
my heart, did I fail to acknowledge the sense of 
gratitude and obligation we’ o\ve lor benefits con- 
fo'rred, and blessings enjoyed ill rough your niinis- 
trutions. As you lire about, to leave fur your home 
he pleased to remember tiiat sympathetic and lov
ing thoughts attend you. We-fondly hope the 
days inay he few and the hours not lengthened ere 
we may he again blessed wi;h angelic ministrations 
through your insiriinientiditj'. Allow me, in be
half of the Board of Trustees of the Association, 
dver which I have the honor to preside, to return 
to you their heartfelt thanks and gratitude. W e 
feel that this is doubly, due, as you have remained 
with us a month beyond your accustomed time, to 
minister to us i,n most holy things. .We are not 
insensible to the sacred associations 1 hat linger

The o ther oriental communication lilled the 
whole of the slate. .S unc'three or four lines fan
transviwsely, and beneath them were written three 
lines up and down, after the Chinese fashion, As
this was unintelligible and as I could not preserve 
it, it was expunged to use the slate again—which 1 
now regret. I t was then followed by another,, 
equally unintelligible, hut consisting Of only a 
single..word,'presumed to lie a name, w hich also 
had to he expunged." But on my begging* th a t 
some other spirit would get the  sense for the spirit 
writers and give it in English, there was then 
w ritten: “ Carlionus (as I  copied it, though tli,e . 
name was very illegible,) sends greeting to Mr. S., 
and wishes h im  to go fo ra sitting to-morrow after
noon with Mrs. Bliss,” O11 my then asking w hether
tha t name “ Carlionus” was correct,“it was written,
“ Culaiinus, a friend of Confucius!” This was curi- 

I t  explained the Chinese up and down por- 
if writing, At this seance I had asked for -

oils, 
tion of
the presence of a certain Portuguese spirit, an old 
friend, from whom you had  the day before shown 
me, and requested mu to translate, a communica
tion in ' Portuguese, given through Mrs. Bliss in 
February, 1878. 1 presumed, therefore, that that 
spirit, haying once before entered into rapport 
with Mrs.Bliss, found himself unable to do so easily 
with another medium, and that, therefore, I was 
referred hack to Mrs. Bliss. His presence there (at 
Gordon’s) had been announced hv strong raps in 
response to my questions, hut it seemed that he 
was not able to write. You already know what 
was the result of the seance I accordingly held 
with Mrs. Bliss, of which 1. shall not speak.further 
in the present letter.

Space and time do not permit my relating other 
splendid manifestations J witnessed at Mr. Gor
don's. At two public materialization seances,

around the. memory of loved ones and the endear- | " '""e rous sjiirits came forth into the room, at one 
ing relations of home. And now  mav the angel o f f 0! them as many as twenty-eight. Many of these

• - - ' ..... — .... .... .....1 '••• M..... thewisdom ever he at vour right h an d ; limy your j were fucognlzcu liy the ouicr. persons present. I

Letter from W. H. Smith.
’ !** T renton, N. Jy Nov. 13,1879.

Mr. J. M. R oberts,
J)enr S ir  itnd Brother:— In  mv note giving you 

the mimes of a lew liberal th inkers from Trenton, 
I omitted giving you the  names of newsdealers, as 
requested—Win. Booth, corner of Hanover and 
Green and Thus. Booth, City Ilall. \W e have two 
others bu t they are.under Catholic influence.

On Sunday last we had -Kaly B. Robinson' here 
delivering a discourse over the  remains of Fred. 
Sharpley. I was unfortunate in not knowing of 
her presence until after the funeral was over, but
the effort is highly spoken of by those present,* 

lining liel ’
sylvania' Railroad. T h e■ large:room of that build-

My Drotlier was uneqiiw  
was again summoned up to see him a second time. 
In  regard to the oilier I sa id : “ He looks verv 
lik e  John  King, only lie has no beard.” Im medi
ately the  _spirit nodded to me, and applying h is - 
hand to his chin stroked it downward, and  under 
each stroke the familiar black heard’grew, longer 
and longer and broader, until the John King, I 
lmd seen hundreds of times in Paris, and whom 
we had there ourselves photographed, was then 
before me beyond question or doubt.

Two other spirits, who came out, and acted with
characteristic iiffoctionatencss, assented by bowing 
to my presumption as to who they were, hu t I hud

Ing was filled to overflowing and every word u t
tered was listened to with a degree of attention 
seldom bestowed on funeral discourses. On Sun
day evening she gave a public circle and the tests 

............................ * '.h ......................

KIND WORDS.

“ J. M. Robert*, Editok:
“ I foiled to receive last week’* fosue of your AIikd asu 

Mattes. Must have it; Pfomse send it. .
“ Youre, . IE T. Howell.”

This has bteen on account of our unavoidable de-
A " lav in issuing Vol,,2, No. 1.,  Although we put on

Jam es Kent, Stockholm Depot, N.Y., writes: “ I  
have received your sample papers of . M ind  and  
M atter . - I 'lik e  the fearless style of its editor. De- 
fen<i‘all honest mediums. • I liave fought twenty- 
sev.en, years in the front -ranks and know some
th ing  of th e ir  sufferings. Stand by them, for 
w ithout them  life would seem dreary. I have 
m uch to say b u t cannot a t present.”

E linor Brown w rites: “ I approve of the fear
less stankl tha t you have taken in behalf of the  
mediums in hounding down those Bundyites and. 
Jesuits. I  sky, go on in' your fearless way until 
the  last drop/of blood from the ir veins is sapped 
so th a t the  hounds cannot seeiit them. W e take 
the  Age}also th e  Olive Branch, and  have sent for 
The Lightning. The Age, I  th ink , is a  ‘wolf in  
sheep’s clothing.’” -

given in elucidation of the question ," I f  a man die 
shall he live again?” were unmistakably in th e  
affirmative, the most skeptical were led to exclaim, 
“ W onderful! .truly w onderful!

On Monday she gave private sittings to ’several 
It ' ' ‘ .......................

no distinct view of th e ir  features, as they were be
tween m.e and the very low light which was in a

; ............... . ...................  , corner of the room. .One of them, claiming to lie
thc'services being held at the depot of the P e n n - ! »iv mother, laid her hands 011 my head, and again

■ ................ ’ took my face between them ,and 011 lnyasking her
to make her accustomed sign to ine.she made that. '  • 
of the croAfon my face. She also knelt before me 
and raised her clasped hands as though in prayer..
I  can n o t say. I could identify her face w hich I  
could not sufficiently see, hut I believe it to have 
bee'11 her.

Mr. Gordon, during my stay, frequently passed 
into trance, in which state he delivered some of

_ ______ ___ _  ___ ______  ______  the most beautiful utterances I have ever h e a rd ;
and the resuft was most satisfactory to the parties i a '  er.v fievout and elevated character. Oil 
themselves and highly gratifying to those whose j '®,ne “ ie,ie 0<'caKions, very, lake at night, lie de- 
souls throb with joy at any and every indication of I hvered three exquisite poems, all illustrative of the  , 
an-inroad made on the citadel of this Giunt Super- i immortality of the soul, the one. 011 the idea of the  
stilion that so nvershailows tair land and  holds in I flower springingup out of the dead and buried seed, -

the nex t cm tha t of the butterfly friim the Worm, ' 
and the th ird  on that of the hird weary and storm - 
tossed and finding ii refuge on the twig which how
ever yields beneath it. hut on wliich—

v (# 0lh«a .

stition that so overshadows our land and holds in
ile.... ,

Yes, Brother Roberts, thanks to the divine in 
fluences of the spirit world, there were at least two 

th<

bondage the minds and hearts of the people
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " he (Pivi

e a t let 
throUjaj

circle th a t attested to the trutlifiiliiess, sincerity and
souls added.to. the army of progress through that

tnfuli
earnestness of the medium. N o'frivolity , no 
trifling-with th is  sacred subject on the part of our 
dear sister, Katy B. Robinson. >You know, 
Brother, this is a power w ith the earnest seeker 
after tru th , and . if our mediums generally, were 
more impressed with the sacred character of their 
calling tneir success would be no. mere speculation, 
i t  would all b e a s  certain as the immutability of 
the laws of the'universe.

Fraternally yours,
AV* II. S m ith .'

‘Still it Rings,.
Because it knows that )t has wings.”

The only two persons present were electrified 
by tiie beauty and cliurm of these |ioeniH, which- 
were entirely extemjioraneous.' The emblem, th e ’

[ butterfly, (psyche) having been suggested by myself 
I after the  close of the first poem.

Philadelphia does not Beein to know what a 
truly splendid medium it possesses In Mr. Gordon.
I  liave no room to speak of tha t fine andUnquetf- 
tionably. genuine materialization medium, M rs.
Bliss, bu t wiH do so in a second letter.

- /  Yours respectfully; - J .  L . O’S u lliYa n .

Uu
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS,

T H E  C O -O PER A TIV E S P IR IT U A L IS T S  on and
after D u m b e r Till, will hold their mceUngti.nl the Assembly , 
Building Rnll, 8, W. Cor. Tuntli and Chestnut ate. Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, late Superintendent of tho Publio Schools of 
New York City, will deliver the opening leoture, Sunday 
afternoon, December 7th, M. 8,, 32, at 3 o’clock, P, M.; and in 1 
the 'evening at 8 o'clock. Let there be a full attendance o f , 
members. The publio are cordially invited to attend.' S. 
Wheeler, Prett.

FIR ST  SPIR IT U A L  CHURCH of the Good Samarl- i 
tan, at the N. E. Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood sts., 3d floor. 
•Speaking and test,circle every Sunday afternoon and eve’ng.

THOMPSON STREET CHURCH Spiritual Society, 
a t Thompson st. below Front. Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

LlfR IC  H A LL SPIRITU A L ASSOCIATION.- 
259U N. Ninth st. Free conference every Sunday afternoon 
a t 2.30 o’olock.

B IB LE SPIRITUALISTS, meets at Hall, 1303 Lom
bard st. Lecture and circle every Sunday at 7)4 p.m. Seats 
free. Prof. W. Seymour, speaker.___________ r

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

T. -V .
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 01 West Forty- i 

Second Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register your letters.
" S A L L IE  L. MECRACKEX. Psyehometrist and Sym- l 
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol : 
51.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors SI .00 for reading which : 
will be deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to , 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of : 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for S5.00 apiece. Two mate , 
pictures, “Spirit Communion” and the “Triumph of Spirit , 
Return.” “ Celestiul Harmonies.” The “ Spiritual Progress j 
of the Ages” the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
spuee, lmt will tie painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and price, Address, West DesMoines, Iowa.' , 
" MR8 . L I // .IF , LEX X REH tt. I 'ranee, Test and Busi
ness Medium, 83 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings , 
daily, from 9 to 12 a.in., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German. }

MRS. M. <\ M O RRELL. Trance Medium, has re
moved to 302 West Twenty-ninth st., near Eighth Ave., New 
York City. Circles every Wednesday .afternoon at 2.,10 o’clock ! 
also Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. 1

- DR. D. J. STANSBURY
will write yon a Psychometric .-Delineation, Diagnose Dis
ease, or answer brief questions On Health, Business, Marriage, 
Future Prospects, etc., and mail you free the hook “ Clair
voyance Made Easy," with directions in development. Send 
age, sex and lock of hair, with 35 cents, (stamps.) Consults-, 
tions at Office, 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m., 81.00, Call or 
address, 101 West Twentieth street, New York City.

, IAV1LL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
questions, for any one sending me age, sex, lock of hair,'and 
.50 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. H. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31, Bristol, Conn. v2n3

MRN. A. M. GEO RGE. Business Clairvoyant anil Test 
Medium, Room No. 12; Shively’s Block, Massachusetts ave
nue, Indianapolis, Indiana. ____  ___

$5 to $20 per day at home. Sam 
Address Stinson k  Co,

unplcH worth 85 free. 
., Portland, Maine.

HE A UNO MEDIUMS.

w eekinyourow n town. Terms and 85 outfit free, 
«J)UOAddres« H .H axlett & Co., Portland, Maine.

K - B m a
o

To New Subscribers, nnd Qld Subscribers renewing t^ieir subscriptions to M ind and M atter we 
will furnish ■

A F R E E  P RE MI UM

Consisting of a choice ■ fro m 1 the  following, of JOSEPH JO H N ’S Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  nt 83.00 p e r  copy b u t since  reduced  in  p r ic e  to 82-00 each . - '

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel b y  J. A. J. W U c q x  from Joseph John's Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the b rink  of a fear
ful cataract shadow ed 'by  frowning rocks, w h ile 'th e  spirit father aiul^mother hover near with 
outstretched arm s to guide tlieir boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and execution th is picture is a rare gem of art, and w orthy of the distinguished A rtist 
medium through whom it  was given. 1

S iz e  b f  s h e e t ,  32x28  in c h e s , E n g ra v e d  s u r fa c e , a b o u t  ISyiiO in c h e s .

“ THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY." , *

This wood ent bu t faintly outlines tand suggests the  charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psycliomclry, 115 Lyon j 

..-street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic discuses. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or l’syehomctri- 
zntion, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of lhc.habil.of using tobacco u specially—tlicnppctito 
often otmnged by one treatment, Terms, 85 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBORN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium, For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send look of hair, giving age and sex, Terms,, 
One dollar- for examination or lest, nnd 50 cents extra when 
medicine is .required. Residence, Main street, Hyde. Park, 
Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa. ’ . 2-50__

d u m 6 nt  c. d a k e , m . d .,
' ^Anri DELLA E. BAKE, M agnetic-HcnlcrM ,

' Can be consulted in person or by, letter, 119 West 45th street, 
New York City. Chronic complaints n specialty. Volumi
nous evidei|ee of remarkable cures performed throughout 
the Union. Invalids.unable to visit the city successfully 
treated by sending their full name with lock of hair. Diag
nosis, 81; charges moderate,

Amanda Harthan. M. D., Natural Magnetic Physl-( 
cian, 437 Main street, Springfield, Mass. Dr. Harthan lias 
treated over fifty thousand persons in the last fifteen years, 
mostly eases given up as Incurable, even by many of our 
best magnetic physicians. Dr. H. lias lately invented u vapor 
hath which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing limg- 

' netie power over disease, thus enabling patients to be cured 
■with less expense tlmn is attended with most magnetic phy
sicians. Magnetized paper and remedies always on Imnd nnd 
all remedies carefully prepared by Dr. Hiirlliun without the 
necessary expense of a druggist’s prescription. Send stamps 
for circular, 137 Main street, Springfield, Mass. Catarrh and 
Cancer remedies sent by Express, C. (). 1). Magnetized 
Paper by mail, 50 cents and 81 per package. Postage free. 
Don’t fail to consul! her. Airconsultutious free. Examina
tio n , 8L *

Dr. H. S. W e ll s ,  Clairvoyant and Magnetio Healer, 
cures Chroma Complaints by Magnetized Paper and Reme
dies. Requirements arc Age, Sex an.d description of Case. 
Bend 81.00 for paper, 83.00 for remedies. Norwich, Chenango 
■county, N. Y,

Mrs. H.S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 
■Test Medium, may be consulted nt her home, 1113 8. Third 
street, Camden, N. J. Sealed letters answered and Clairvoy
ant examination, given by hand writing or Look of Hair. 
Enclose 81.00.

C. J. Raiohard, Healing Medium- Highgatc Centre, 
Vt. Magnotized Paper is a specialty with mo for the cure of 
disease.’ Price per package, 81.00; renewal, 50 cents.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M, D., Clairvoyant and Mag
netio Physician, 190 Third ave., New York city. Examina
tion by Lock of Hair, 82.00.

Mrs. L. A* Pasco, 137 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when required,

*.•> SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ '  MAGNETIC AND VITAL' TREATMENT.
. Sciid 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N, Y„ care 
Lung imd Hygienic Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book .on the system of Vitalizing Constructive 
Treatment.
• AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
VlUipiitluc system of Medlon! practice. Short practical in
struction mid highest diploma. Send slum]) for hook of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D.. 
V. I)., 286 IxjNGWOiiTii St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
■ V i.tapath .ic H e a l in g -  I n s t i t u t e ,

, 51)8 F i r s t  S t r e e t ,  L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .  I
For the treatment ami cure of Hay Fever and all Aoutc and | 

Chronic Diseases, with Natuni’s great vital remedies. Water, j 
Heat. Electricity, Magnetism mid Vitalized Medicines. Felons | 

cured in 30 minutes. Female Diseases a siieoially. Our i 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and other Baths are unequalled, i 
Rooms and Board if desired. For particulars apply to or i 
.address (witlijrtump) WM. ROSE, M. D.

AIRS. WM. ROSE. _  I

ST A T U V O L E N O E . "i
D r. W m . B. F n lin e s to e k ’s address after tho 8th of No- ! 
-vember, 1879, will be Walhnlla, S. C., where those who desire I 
to learn and teaeli the 8TATUVOLIC ART can make engage- I 
ments for next Spring and Summer, until May 1st, when be ! 
-will return to Lancaster, Pa., to fill all engagements that are 
made.

8I‘II tm JA L I8 T 8  or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. . tf

Send for the'Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati. Ohio, ■

for 1879-80. Fall and Winter Session will begin October 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880, Large 
Faculty and low fees. Progressive and Liberal journal 
and Catalogue free.

WILSON NICELY, M. D., Dean,
' ■ „  ■ , ' P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, 0 .

Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Eclebtio Doctors, as we would like to send them the An
nouncement and the Journal.

MTht fltirfflw bill the knell of pirtlnx <J»y,
. Tbi loving bird windi ilowlj o'er the let] °Ur ? i

»< Nov fodoi Uio cllmmoriDg UncUoipv on U>« light.'

Tho ploughmu botnevtrd plodi hli vo&rt way,
/ Ami loom the voild to dukneii and to mi."

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the ,

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in  Hydesvillo, N. Y., was carefully and correctly.drawn and paiuted by our em inent Ai 
medium, Joseph. John's. Angelic messengers'descending through lilted  clouds, bathe
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: &
To Mail Subscribers, One-year,

it

•Six montlis,

Three, montlis

with choice of One
" “ Two .

Three
“  : "  ... f  One
a . : <. <i Two

1 • Three 
“ " O n e  
“ " <Two-
' • ' Three

of the above named pictures,
(I. .t i« u
.. .. ., ... ^

P ostage o il b o th  p a p e r  a n d  P ic tu re  Is p rep a id  by us! an d  th e  la t te r  safoly  enc losed  In
s tro n g  pastenourd  ro lle rs.

I SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. '  ’
i . . . . .  •.
! ^  ANNOUNCEMENT
1 THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits,
J now In ltd third volume, enlarged to twclvo paged,.will be 
j hunted semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey*
| mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50; postage, 15 

' cents; less tlm oiu proportion, Letters and matter for the 
j paper (to receive attention) must be addressed-(postpaid) to , 

tl)C undersigned. Specimen copies free. % ■
D. C. DENSMOKE, Pub. Voice o f Angels._ _

The Texas Spiritualist
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of  Human Progress 

and the Elucidation o f the Spiritual Philosophy.
0. W. Nkwnam, . . . .  Editor mid Proprietor, 

i C. T. Booth, - - . . .  - Associate Editor.
| TERMS, 81.00 PE R  YEAR i
- AS* One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 
I regular rates. ,
; Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 
i the month us possible. Address all communications to,
| THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST,
| Hempstead, Texas. ’

j Banner of Light.
] THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED TO THE 
I SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.
i At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

j C0LB.Y & -RICH, .PuuusiiERS and P r o pr ie t o r .

! Isaac B. Rich, - ’ - Business Manager.
i IjUther Coluy, - - F.ditor,
i J ohn W. Day, - Assistant Editor.
j ‘ Aided by a large corps o f able writers.

| THE BANNER is a llrst-alnss, oiglit-pago Family News* 
f paper, containing forty columns of interesting and in*
| BTRUOTivE r e a d in g , e m b ra c in g ,. '
1 A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

REPORT OF 'SPIRITUAL LECTURES.'
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon*Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Seiontilio Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world, eto., etc,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. ,
Per Year, ......................................................  83 00

, Six Months, - - . - . . . 1 50
t Three Months,______ - - ,  75

$ 7 2 A WEJiK, 812 a dav at liome easily mndo,’ Costly

An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s. ■

Many com petent judges consider this The Master Work of that, (liHlingtiishcd A rtist Medium. 
In successful combination of Rural Scene,ry ami exulted 'Poetic sentiiyent it has certainly never been 
excelled by b rush  of American, Art. Stein-copied- in black and two tin ts in a high style of that art, 
by the well-known, and Em inent German Artist THEODORE II. LEIBLEE. This form of 
reproduction in a r t is peculiarly well adapted to',this subject—in some respects the best effects arc 
securcd|by it. - '

S ize  o f  s h e e t  22x28 in c h e s . T in te d  s u r fa c e  17bjx21 in ch es .

American artist 
bathed in floods of

lig ljtfor the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual -telegraphy- 
began to electrify the world with its “ glad'.-tidings of great joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the clbud-immtled horizon, -illuminating., the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel hand and the dark clouds'beyond.

W hile those pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully m ee t the de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them (ft fur e ither the nursery or parlor, of the cottageor palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of tho connoisseur in Art. As these works are of difloront shapes tile 
painful mondtony often observed in too .many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.'

$2.15
2.75
3.05
1.35
1.05 
1.95 
1.00
1.35 
1.70

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE'S PREMIUM OFFER.

To all raising a club of three subscribers, I will send post-paid on. receipt of their itamefj from 
your office, a  copy of m y volume of-Poems, the price of which is seventy-five cents, and my 
pamphlet, also a photograph likeness of myself taken in London, England, while therfe during the  
summer of 1873. To all raising a club of five suiiMTihcrs, I will send ^the above, and g ive 'them  a 
w ritten exam ination of character or disease on receipt of lock-of hair, name and age.

js*. n.uun, v*- miij ui- iiMiiiu uiauy nimic, V/uj
Joutilt free. Adiircss True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

FOli SAI.I-: I1Y

.  AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 Sannom Sthi-kl’. 1‘iiibA num iiA .

All orders, witli the price of Rooks desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt nllentioii. In making remit
tances, buy postal orders ifil is possible, if not, send 
money in registered letter. Fractional pafls of a 
dollar may lie sent in postage stamps.

WORKS OP ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
Debatable IjuiiI between Huh World and (lie

Next, Proof Palpable of Immortality............ ,....
Threading My Way. Autobiography..!..................
Beyond I lie Breakers, A Spiritual Story.'...............
Footfalls on the Roundarv of AmiUier World........ !

WORKS OF DR, M. PEEBLES.
Seers of the Ages or Spiritual Guide.........................
Travels Armiud the World, or What 1 Saw,.,... .
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LINES TO CLARA.

Nature present# in earth nnd'sky 
To please tipr aeiute and charm the eye,

So muoii both rjch and rare, ..
TRe thoughtless otl are led astray 
And stumble In the dubious way, .

•i -- .To fill some tala) snare.
* The masses in their low degree 

Seem half content with misery,
And live next door to ylce;

So long “ familiar with her face,
' To first endure and then embrace,”

' Is natural as unwise. > 1
In contrast with this sickening sight,
Thy life, dear friend, stands clear and bright, 

Like some refulgent star 
• Which guides the traveller on his way, 

Where honor, virtue, safety lay, ‘
.. From tempest dire afur.

Thy modest, unassuming ways,
Adorned with dignity and grace,

Win hosts of genial friends;
Thou ieadest them to higher ground,
Where priceless pearls of truth are found, 

Devoted to  true ends.
Thus'precious souIb from day to day,
From trivial things are turned away 

To walk in Wisdom's ways, •
Rejoicing in the light thus given .
They earnestly seek more of heuven 

With thankfulness and praise.

The Higher Manifestations at Terre Haute, and Full 
Form Materializations and their Opposes*

BY REV. F. J. BRIGGS.

Editor Mind, and Matter. ^  ;
• As it was those higher manifestations at Terre 
H aute, and their unequivocal indorsem ent by the 
m ost experienced and judicious Spiritualists tha t 
-called out that mad onslaught of the Journal; as 
they  seem to have been a surprise -to the Spirit
ualists generally and an offence to the  same, I desire . 
to  present som e considerations in reference to that 
s u b je c t /V  .'■■■■ -

I  trust it will not bo offensive if I  should ask 
of the  Spiritualists to consider w hether they have 
freed themselves from the trammels of former 
opinions and, perhaps, prejudices, sufliciently to 
View the m atter from an impartial and advanced 
Stand-point? I t  is certainly our duty not only to 
avoid credulity on the one hand, but also to rise... 
above prejudices and throw off tire trammels of' 
old opinions, and a priori reasonings its brought to 
bear against demonstrated facts anil their concom
itants, so tha t we may candidly weigh all new re- 
vealm ents and spiritual unfoldments and progres
sions in the scale of their own evidences and their 
ju st claims upon our candor. It is only bv occti-

S tliis position as a people tha t we can !>e pre- 
to profit by new unlbldments and higher 

revelations.
As finite beings we are, and ever must he, sub

jected to limitations, both its to the  capacity of our 
m inds and our abilities as organic individualities. 
As there will always hc things beyond curability , 
to  dp, so there  will always be tru ths in the infinite 
fullness beyond our knowledge. As we advance 
in  knowledge we may learn more and more of 
.those (to UK - a t the. present) hidden powers .and 
forces, existences anti truths, pervading in  the in
finite beyond. Between knowledge and ignorance 
there  is another mental condition called faith, or 
belief. This is either an assent of our mindp to 
certain things stated by others whose knowledge 
and experiences extend beyond our ow n; or it 
•may be conclusions that we draw from certain 
facte or indications not sufliciently connected; or 
strong or clear enough to dem onstrate the cer
tainty  of their correctness, - Further progress may 
dem onstrate the belief to.be correct and convert 
i t  to knowledge; or show (hat it was partly correct 

/  and partly erroneous, or wholly wrong.
■ These three mental conditions' exist, and are 

exercised with respect to every branch of science 
and ^11 systems of religion. T h a t being so, it  is 
not to he expected that .Spiritualism can h e  an ex 
ception, There are certain phenomena, principles, 
frets, truths, which informed Spiritualists know to 

• be verities. 'T here  are other subjects and teach
ings that are matters of belief which further in-, 

' vestigations’may confirm in whole, or in part, or., 
"perhapsd isp rove; and, year by year, a small por

tion o f the vast spiritual unknown has been 
; • opened; and so it must ever he, if we progress, or 
» ra ther, as we progress. . _

.Those higher manifestations a t-T e rre  d lau te  
were a source of gladness and ’jf>y to some, whilst 

. th e  fierce opposition of others has been aroused 
against them  denouncing them  as. cheats and 
frauds. And I write now to express my desire 

, th a t the (spiritualists would refrain from rushing 
V  to any hasty conclusion ip the premises, and bring 

th e  matter- under their calm cohsideration.for in 
vestigation, and weigh it dispassionately.

Among those h igher spirits were, as Minnie 
■ calicd their names in speaking,for the band of 

coutrols and o ther spirits present, Jesus, the Naza- 
rene; Mary the-m other of Jesus; a Bralmmn 
.priest; .Mary (jueen df Scots,‘and  some others. 
Each one of them  also claimed individually, to he 

• the' person they were designated to b e .■? V 
W ith regard to those manifestations I  rem ark : 

’.■■■ F irst. Those who witnessed them  from first to 
last, know they were spiritual manifestations. 
Second. They know that tlio.-e manifestions were 

" refined, orderly, inspiriting and glorious. So much 
is a 'certa in ty . Third. W hether they were the 
spirits they were said to be, and tha t they claimed 
to be, can hew n m tte r^ f belief only from the'very 
nature of the  case. It'could not have been to us a 
m atter of knowledge. And I may add that we 
can never know any of those persons .personally 
only, through their claims and the testimony of 
others. All their manifestations to strangers in 
th e  spheres or on-the earth m ust forever remain 
a  subject of belief as much as these manifestations. 
Though among these th e  Brahman may he re
garded an exception, as"to proving his nice, cast 
and calling. As soon as lie appeared, Miss Thayer 
recognized him  as the Hindoo slie had often seen 
clairvoyantly, and who had given several lectures 
clairaudienUy on ancient emblems anil niysteries; 
Dr; Peebles, the only oiie there who had ever seen 
a  Brahman (and he was well acquainted with 
theinj said tha t his dress and head-dress were 
those of a Brahm an priest of the highest class,. 
H e asked the Brahman if lie would give him  their 
ealaam, or salute, remarking that will be a test, for 
no other persons present has seen it) or knows 
w hat that salutation is.‘ He gave i t  correctly and 
gracefully, Now, to Dr. Peebles it must have been 
more than belief—it must have been  knowledge— 
th a t that spirit was a B rahm an; and, as far as his 

, being in company with those o ther higher spirits 
m ight strengthen their claim w ith us. Bo frr i t  is 
additional proof .of their identitv, and thus it In 
comes an additional confirmation in  favor of the  
correctness of th a t belief.

Now we haVc the way prepared to direct our a t-■ 
tention to the  ad verse side, and to consider-what 
evidence there is agninst those spirits being truly 
and truthfully the spirits they claimed to be, anil 
the  very individuals the  spirit band and other 
spirits said they were. Really, w hat evidence 
have those who reject and denounce these m ani
festations brought forward to prove that pilose 
claims were fraudulent and deceptive? Is there, 
any rebutting testim ony? H as th is matter been 
duly considered by the Spiritualists generally ? 
Pause one moment and reflect. I f  it does no t oe- 
come those who witnessed and believe to be dog
matic, what ju st grounds have those, who d id  not 
witness to denounce and condemn? They have 
not heard the m atter yet. They have" on y heard 
of it, and a little respecting it, and a portion of 
thatr maliciously ,false, as th a t “ Jesus appealed 
nude,” e tc ./A s  H erbert Bpenger decided a priori 
against all-spiritual • manifestions, so have these 
persons decided a priori against all these m ani
festations. Tp say the least, th is is nothing less 
.than answering a m atter before hearing it.

W hile writing with regard to these manifesta
tions, I shall consider one more particularly, tha t 
is Jesus,- because the most strenuous objections 
will be raided against th a t manifestation being the 
veritable Jesus.

Those were dem onstrated, sp irit manifestations 
beyond all room for reasonable doubt to those w ho' 
witnessed them ,'and they are attested by a suffi
cient num ber of competent and unimpeachable 

•witnesses. But unbelievers have, what to them 
are objections tha t they bring up against these 
phenom ena; and the different classes or schools 
of' unbelievers have each a class of objections pe
culiar to their theories. But are these (so-called) 
objections anything more than objections in thb 
minds of th e  objectors? Have they  any validity, 
any force, against the phenom ena? H ave'these 
objectors any proofs, any evidence, any well- 
grounded reasons to oppose to the  phenomena? I 
have not been able to discover any. .On the other 
hand, there are  qerthinly evidences and reasons in 
their favor and for their genuineness.

First, The materialists say th ere  are no spirits, 
for “ the poWer-and potency of all life” comes from 
matter. Therefore, Jesus did not appear at T erre 
Haute, nor has any other spirit cvef manifested 
there. But tha t is merely an objection that they 
raise from their unproved theoretical standpoint, 
that neither furnishes any evidence nor possesses 
any intrinsic force against (he reality of spirit 
manifestations.. For dem onstrated facts—as spir-1 
itual manifestations are—and rational conclusions 
drawn from those facts, cannot be set aside by old i 
theories am i a ,prio ri reasonings; nor with philo
sophical or theological dogmas. I f  they could, our 
blood would not he (circulating now, nor the 
planets revolving ground the sun, nor would there 
lie a spirit manifestation from the tiny rap to the 
full form materializations, nor clairvoyance, nor j 
dairaudicnee) nor inspiration, nor psvchoinetry, ; 
nor the science of-gcology, nor “ the.souf of things.”

Second. The Roman Catholics reject these m an
ifestations because they have -been dogmatically 
taught Ao believe that all holy .and true spirit i 
manifestations are in their church, and all tliosc 
outside of their church are of the  devil ; and that 
the  Pope is Christ’s vicegerent on earth., But all 
tha t amounts to* nothing m ore than objections 
merely from old traditionary 'prejudices and super
stitions. They have no force nor intrinsic worlli 
against spirit manifestations. Such persons are 
only like so many prairie-dogs, shooting off their 
mouths against the manifestions,.and all the force 
of their shots is in the empty noise and echoes 
from those as ignorant and bigoted as themselves. 
There are no scrcochers lmt I ha t will succeed in 
raising echoes out of their affinities and sympa
thizers.

Third. Our numerous orthodox denominations 
reject spiritual jiheiiomena because,-according to 
their dogmas, the soul, at death, enters upon an 
unchangeable condition or state,'‘which it cannot 
leave; goes to heaven or hell, and cannot r e tu rn ; 
and Christ, being (lie infinite Jehovah, would not 
appear as man to the children of men, though lie 
did so once. But these, like the preceding, are 
only objections from dogmas and theories,and arc 
just as destitute of anyvalid force against spiritual 
jilienomena as the others. They, like the others, 

’are shooting o tl'jhcir mouths—“only tjiat and no
thing more.” . . ■

Fourth, Is it, notun unfortunate truth that many 
■Bpiritualists have all along been quite too much . 
disposed tb harshly and. hastily judge every iiew 
phenomenon or progressive phase of Spiritualism 
liy their old theorios, and to allow a priori reason
ings to. prejudice' them against well proven facts 
and 'legitimate yonohisions from those facts ? And 
is- it.no t a fact that tho.se opposers and berators 
have no real evidence to p resent against those 
silirits.iu those higher manifestations being the 
spirits they claimed to he and are believed to he 
b y  the witnesses of their manifestations?.. , '  :

They have objections as to- the multifarious 
classes of anti-Bpiritiialists, and of the same na
ture—objections that'arc  no evidence against such 
demonstrated frets, and rational beliefs from those 
facts. As Bpiritualists, it will keep us back ju st as 
assuredly as it hss’ainl does others, if.we allow to 
such objections the weight of evidence against any 
new phase of Spiritualism or its steps o f progress 
and unfoldm ents..

I cannot- help feeling there has been quite'too 
much of this dogmatic, denunciatory spirit in our 
'midst. 1 acknowledge it was so with myself in 
former years. This spirif has seriously retarded 

■■progress, and prevented or d e fe rred  higher de
monstrations, tha t were ready for us as soon as 
we became'prepared to receive and profit by them.
I apprehend there is.with us now a.great deal of 
that same spirit, as appears, from the readiness, 
yea, eagerness, with wnicli those higher manifes
tations have been spoken against 'an d  denounced', 
and the desperate furore they have excited.-' But 
th is is all wrong, and will yet b e  corrected. .

The ll.-P . Journal “ gets up on-its e a r” because 
D r. Peebles, “ by" tlie strongest implication, leads 
the  reader to suppose tha t lie accepted the JCsus 
materialization at Mrs. Stewart’s as genuine.” I t  
is dufeto tru th  and candor to say, according to tne 
best of my knowledge, every one who witnessed 
all those manifestations, and some who saw only 
a part of them , became thoroughly convinced, and 
will believe to their dying day tha t tha t was 
really the  Nazarene; and they know that 
all those manifestations were spiritual and -refined. 
AVho would be' most likely to be correct, Dr. 
Peebles, and thoroughly informed and old inves
tigato rs of Spiritualism with him , or Col,Dundy 
in his sanctum steeped in prejudice and spite) and 
misleading those who confide in  th e  Journal’s hos
tile assaults upon the Terre H aute W diupiB , n8 
well as upon other, mediums for materializations?

Remember, the world has not yet had the lns-

tony ofthose higher manifestations, and it cannot 
understand the matter, nor weigh it duly, without 
that history. In its present .prejudices, hastening

gard to the feading opposers, inasmuch as it Beems 
to "the people and to posterity, that these leaders- 
ought to have known better than to have persisted

representations. All classes would war against tion. Thus, it is remembered* and thrown up 
them from different motives and with conflicting against Lord Bacon, that lie opposed the Copernl- 
reasons, all drawn from ignorance, dogmas, preju-1 can astronomical system. It is a stigma upon 
dices, and preconceived opinions. : I noted physicians of England and the Medical In-

But- with the Bpiritualists united, without one j stitute of Paris, that they fought .the discovery and
hasty, or envious or- spiteful or w arring voice, a 
different spirit ought to prevail everywhere and 
a t all times. Yet it does not. Betting aside.all 
objections from former--opinions as no evidence 
against facts, and eschewing all prejudices as per
verting the judgment, we ought to feel solicitous 
for all the tru th  and--good that can be gathered 
from spiritual phenomena, and through all' the 
inultifrrious means of their manifestations. W ith 
such a spirit and such a temper we would all pro
gress and -prepare ourselves for the reception of 
higher tru ths and higher manifestations. Because 
this, would open th)e way for them to reach us; 
an d ’I believe they would be vouchsafed to us in . . . .  
the future, as they have alway* been in the past, ; long as they live in his 
just its fast as they could1 be. received, though b u t ,  Bo fulhformed spirit 
poorly and partially appreciated. It should al
ways be borne in mind that spiritual manifesta-. 
tions are never for m ere  curiosity seekers. But 
there is no way to prevent evil-disposed persons 
and envious mediums from misrepresenting and 
seizing every apparently favorable opportunity to. 
crush out mediums, Nor will knowing ones al
ways refrain from rushing prem aturely to con
demnatory judgments, as several will y e t discover 
they have unfortunately (Iquc, in th is  case; and 
when that tim e comes, it is to be hoped that those 
gentleman will not forget tha t they owe)apologies 
to those ladies, the mediums at Terre Haute.

W hen the question wasproposed-to the controls 
of the Banner o f Light free circle—” Did Jesus ap
pear a t  the Terre Haute circle?”—th e ir  answer 
was • 'S

the  demonstrators and advocates of th e  circula
tion of the blood. So the Pope, cardinals and 
priests, who denounced Galileo’s discoveries, and 
persecuted him  and the advocates .of his demon
strated truths and burned a. m ark into the- fore
heads of their reputations as loathsome as Cain’s. 
And all Bpiritualists can now see, for a certainty, 
that Drs. Beard, Carpenter, Huxley, Lewes, and  ’ 
others, in rejecting tne psychological sciences, op
posing and misrepresenting the ir ; dvn ates and . 
the ir demonstrations, and denouncing all medi
ums’ as cheats and charlatans, ate  hanging m ill
stones about their necks tha t none of us would 
like 'to ca rry ; and yet they will have to do it as 

historical records, 
ir it m aterializations at Terre 

Haute and some other places are facts just as thor
oughly demonstrated as Galileo’s discoveries were 
in his day, or H arvey’s in his day, and many psy
chological tru ths are in our day; And they seem 
no more'absurd to their opposers among the Spir
itualists than the  revolution of the earth  around 
the sun, the circulation of the  blood, mesmerism, 
clairvoyance and psychometry were or are, to th e ir  
opponents. They will as certainly overcome all 
opposition and vindicate the mediums from the  
envious or m alignant oi\ignorant charges of fraud. 
Read’ers, yes, readers, treasure up these words, for 
t'hcyare not idly spoken; “ Ye can discern th e  
face of the sky, and can. ye not discern the signs 
of the  tim es?” ■.

These phenomena are becoming stronger, more 
satisfactory and more frequent, and arc being wit- 

"AVe do not wish to give our word anthorita-1 nessed in a greater number of places, and they are
tive.lv concerning the circles at the place you have 
alluded to, simply because we were not there. We 
mav accept the' testimony of reliable spirits and 
reliable mortals who were there; hu( you have 
had as m uch  opportunity to weigh evidence and 
compare notes as tye lmve. These manifestations 
take place upon your earth, not in our world; 
therefore it is for you to visit these circles, if pos
sible, to converse with persons wlfo have been 
there, and form your own conclusions. It is not 
the work of the spirit-world to do your reasoning 
for you, hut only to stimulate you to search for 
votuwlves. There is no reason; so far as we can 
possibly see, for the non-appearance of .Jesus, 
when it is claimed that, lie was there, and truthful 
writers were present. But we would suggest that 
it is more than probable, usually, when so exalted 
a spirit is said to he present,- that the  spirit who 
really takes on the material form is a representa
tive or intermediary sp irit; the form is not the

receiving in th e ir  favor a steady accession of ex-' 
porimeutaL-believers. Such believers are like the  
good congregational deacon’s Universalists in my 
native town, many years ago, Said lie, “ Brethren 
and sisters, there is great danger th a t wo-niay fall 
from the- fa ith ; and if we should fall from the  
faith, there is great, danger of our falling into Uni- 
versalism ; and if we fall into Universalism our 
case is hopeless, for I never knew a Universalist 
to renounce his faith.”' ,

The leaders in ,th is  warfare against materializa
tions and the mediums through whom they are 
produced; will not only utterly tail to break them 
down, but they will not be able to “ divide the 
uni-on ” of Spiritualists. They have induced many 
and, for a tim’e, they may 'induce a few more to 
side with them ; They have created prejudices' 
that will chain many in .unbelief and doubts. 
They have prevented some good m aterializing 
mediums from giving public seances to escape .op-

direct.material embodiment of that most excellent J probrinm and nbu&e; but they give private seances 
soul, hut only one from the sphere of which that [ and keep the leaven at Work.
,soul is the centre.”

First. Observe that those high spirits, those 
Burner controls, do not entertain the idea in 
the least, degree tha t possibly those mediums were 
frauds, but proceeded with their answer upon the 
.certainty Unit they were honest and genuine me
diums. ,

Second. Those controls say : “ AVe m av  Jake 
the .testimony of reliable spirits and reliable nior^ 
tals who"wen1 there.’.’ Well, the united testimony 
of the spirits at Terre Haute was that it was really 
Jesus, and that the mortals who witnessed all of 
his manifestations there is Unit, they believe it 
was Jesus, cfm see no reasons to doubt it.

Third. They say again; “ There is no reason, 
so frr as we can possibly see, for the1 non-appear
ance of Jesus, when it is'claim ed th a t lie was 
there, and truthful sitters were present,” who 
could testify both to the manifestation and what 
the spirit said respecting it.

Now as those high spirits on Unit side can dis
cover “ no reason, as far as they can possibly see,” 
why that should not he Jesus who was present, 
can any mortals in this lower sphere see any truly 
valid reason against that being the Jesus of Naz
areth ? Can mortals sec farther into the spiritual 
than progressed spirits? That, in effect, is (lie 
assumption of every one of those who deny that i.-. i ia r rv  nice, i\tai 
there could have been an “ appearing" of Jesus, , l'l(! need a.waking 
anil denounce the whole as tlie rankest iniposi- strongholds ot Me 
tion, iuid that, tew; when, t h e y 11 were not th e re ” .; 
anv more than the spirits of the B a m n r  circle! - -

th o se  spirits said, “ AVe do not wish to give ! 
our word authoritatively, simply because We were 
not there," But (hose persons have such an ex-1 
tilted', opinion of the-vast-.reach .of their mental - 
powers, tliat -they pronounce a' swift judgment, I 
though they were not present, and reject the “ te s - , 
timony of reliable* spirits un<lsrelhil)le 'mortals 
when truthful sitters were present.’'’ i

It is not expected.that, any will yield their as-

Those materializations, as they have been doing, 
will continue to grow stronger and b e tte r ; more 
mediums will be developed, and  more and more 
the people will seeand  understand.; the  ranks of 
the  opposers will gradually th in  out and finally 
disappear. O ther.and more advanced subjects will 
arise, over which fanatics and fogies and the emu
lous on one side will gout end  against the onward 
inarch of the solid army of progressive Spiritual
ists. . " '

Bloomington, III.,- Nov. lti, 1.875). ■ ■ * '

KIND WORDS.

James Cooper, M. 1)., Bellefoiitaine, Ohio, for
warding subscribers, w rites: “ I th ink  it is likely 
Unit I can get, you a few m ore subscribers in th is 
vicinity this winter, but I have so little time to 
canvass, having a large office practice that keeps
me at home.” '» ..

J. K. Morange, Pittsburg, Pa., w rites: “ l a m  
exceedingly well pleased with your out and out 
expression of your abiding fa ith m  the manifesta
tions, which are crowding in ujkui the world at 
this time. Yon are not, the one who shirks your 
duty, and I like.you for it.”

Harry.Rice,"M antua,'N. J., w rites: “ The peo- 
up, This village is one of tiny 
thudimi. A few copies of your 

paper circulated among the people here m a y  s tir  
them u]),uiid set them to th ink ing  for themselves, 
as every sound-minjted,' sensible person should - 
do.”

Dr. L. Btehbins, of Fast Troy, w rites: "Y our 
specimen copy ofM ixim \nu M atter duly received,
I carclully. p e n n e d  it. I th ink 1 wiil try it one 
year, with .the picture- “ O rphans’ Rescue,” E n
closed find postal order for I have a (laugh
ter that, is quite a medium and would be a--good 
one, I think, if she had a good chance to he (level-

sent any farther than they can reasonably repose , p ^ d ;  we live here almost Isolutcd from Spiritual- 
confidence m I)r. Peeble’s. word, and ’judgment, F ts; Hie sees spirits and describes them very
and in the word and judgm ent o fthose who'were 
with him, till (hey obtain further information or 
further manifestations are given. But there is a 
great difference between th a t• consistent position- 
and the unreserved, choleric (lenunciations of 
some noted.Spiritualists against those manifesta
tions.

correctly , and talks with them  as mortals do w ith 
one another.” • ^

M rs,T. B. Palmer, AVarrenburgh, Mo,, w rites: 
“ Enclosed please-find Jl.fiO for M ind and Matter 
six months, w ith engraving ‘ Homeward.’ As I  
am travelling all the tunc,. I. will notify von from

I trust no-one expects, t h a t ’Spiritualism has ! week to week where to send the paper, I d o  not 
come to a standstill. As it has been all the time : want to lose- one num ber, as I  am very much in- 
progressing,-unfolding and'-developing, th rough ; terested in the  Terre Haute controversy. I have 
new phases and higher revelations, ever since 
the raps at Hvdesville, some may reasoniibly<ah-

attended several seances at Mrs. Stewart’s, and 
witnessed nnfiiifestalions th a t the most skeptical 
could not pronounce fraudulent. I was there 
at a had time, Mrs. Stewart’s committee had ex
tended an invitation to all orthodox ministers in 
the  city to attend and ■ satisfy themselves of the  
truths of immortality by a fair and candid exanii- 

.Nearly all put in an appearance, an d

/ ■ -

'ticipate. there will be new phases of manifesta
tions, -new developments, higher unfoldments and 
higher truths, which will - require the co-opera
tion of higher and more progressive sp irits,and  
provide for them  a more direct and enduring con
nection or rapport witl} us*in the physical.life. As, natioiij-N e
no one in the past could forecast the ' direction o f ; every ’Spiritualist.-knows- w hat' conditions would 
the new 'progress or the phase of the  new^devel- ; exist with the orthodox clergy investigating with. 
opulent, so .now -no one can .foretell how or in i minds 'prejudiced; and  ideas adverse., T ruth is 
what way thesd things will be d o n e ; or where j bound to trium ph. Falsehood and error must- 

'.any. one  o f the. new phenomena will be first ck-. j sink. The mighty ear of progress moves on, and 
.jHirienced, - any' further than  this,—they will he ; will continue to move, until bigotry and ignorance 
where the  way has been prepared (it may be all ; is a thing of tlie past, and those th a t are groping? 
unconscious) on our part,.and where some,.-at least, 1 in darkness-will - have their eyes opened to the  
will ,he qualified to profit by them . They will 1 hew. light th a t”, thousands' are enjoying to-day., 
eonie only where the manifestations, in the same ; T lu4e is no need of telling you to go ahead. All 
way, wrill be productive of goodand lead to '^ro-) tha t read your valuable''paper would know th a t  
gress in  some direction. nothing would stop your proclaiming tlie tru th ,

I t  is to be expected that th 6y will awaken oppo -: or exposing the vile acts of “ wolves in sheep’s  
sition fierce and unreasonable, as the  past and the clothing.” As ypu have undertaken ' a mighty 
present have done. L , /  work, may you ever receive the, help you need

In  a long- run, there can never be bu t one r e s u l t ) from the thousands of Bpiritualists and tihera lis ts  
in warfare a’gainst demonstrated tru ths or frets, th a t are scattered over our’broad land, and guid- 
Those tru th s and'facts will prevail, and tlieir o p - ; ance from the  angel hosts above; is the sincere 
•posers ipeet w ith a hum iliating defeat. AVi.th re -i .prayer of your sister in  the faith.” "
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